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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really bye.
---
VOLUME 105 — NO. 22
HOLLAND CITY NEWS\ f HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1976
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
PRICE 15 CENTS
Hope College
Professor
Named Fellow
Hope College history professor
Dr. David Clark has been nam-
ed one of 12 fellows of the Na-
tional Humanities Institute at
the University of Chicago dur-
ing the 1977-78 academic year
to develop new courses in
humanities.
More than 100 faculty were
nominated ’from colleges in the
United States and the fellows
are to meet together regularly:
in semmars with scholars who
will serve as consultants.
In designing new courses. Dr.
Clark will draw upon his ex
periences in both Europe and
Japan. At the end of one year
at the institute, each fellow is I
expected to apply for a
demonstration grant to fund
new courses or programs at the
fellow's college.
Professor Joan Mueller ol
Hope's English faculty was a
| fellow during the 1975-76 year
; in the institute at Yale
I University.
Another award received by
Dr. Clark is a research grant
from the Newberry Library, a
* A
LADS SUCCUMB TO SPRING HOOK, LINE AND SINKER
( Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
FILMING AT WINDMILL ISLAND -
Willord C Wichers (right) talks about
Holland, Mich , for o Dutch film team
preparing o documentary in connection
with this notion's Bicentennial Left to right
ore Producer Ger de Bidder, Director-
Cameraman John W Muller and Ank C.
Muller, sound assistant Filming also was
done at Hope College, Netherlands
Museum, Dutch Village, Wooden Shoe
Factory, as well os in Zeeland, Vriesland
and Graafschap (Sentinel photo)
it it if it it it
For Documentary on Bicentennial
Include Holland
In Dutch Film
13 Cars of 80-Car Train
Freight Cars Derail
At New Richmond
Several scenes of Holland, j the privations of the pioneers.
Mich., as well as interviews, j He has interviewed Dr. Ellon
are being filmed here for a Bruins on local history and
Dr. David Clark Dutch documentary in connec- visited7 the Pillar Church with
.... , tion with the U S. celehratian Hero Bratl as guide, dealt with
privately endowed research ^  (he na(jon-s Bicentennial. Dr. Van Raalle's “Anchor of
Sail A Him learn of E.angolisehe Hope" and II, founding of
(ollecUon n ^ he lihr rv He is 0mrooP of Hilversum has been Hope College, and later Calvin
collection n the library. He is di' , & „ol. ColU^c in Grand Rapids.
' Reformation IrfZl '^d and 'will be returning in Since Hope has completed
The Board of Public Works sponsored by the Newbew ear,y St‘Ptcmber for morc‘ nlm iU sPrinR lcrm- ,he f,lm ,eari1\innlv icSvLn ^ The film is a series of four photographed comme -------- -
 a  ! L,brary' documentaries based largely ejeems' a, ralv.n . r .
on the Dutch impact on Amer- frating on a single graduate, GrySCO tO SgCK
llu>rtrw>hl u n-ifii •
BPW Approves
Planning Study,
Purchase of Items
Bcniurd (irysen
NEW RICHMOND - Thirteen ed to be restored on the main- ment for an^leetrostatie nn* Inil T^rm HnnripH ican culture over a long period Johanna Halbermehl, a native
cars of an 80-car Chessie Sys- line by Tuesday noon, officials cipitator at the Dower olanf Ja Crm nanaea even before the American Dutch girl who received a de- Another Term
tern freight train southbound said. U ____________ !___. UmIImm#! |Revolution. gree in sociology She was
Another record year is ex-
; pected at Holland State Park
this summer and with fewer
park personnel.
Park manager Dana
Houseworth said the state park
was ready for the summer
visitors and seasonal park
employes have been hired but
I a cut in state funds has
eliminated two park rangers
and one beach guard.
In 1975 a record 1.226.448
persons visited Holland State
Park, making it the most
; popular in the stale park
i system.
The 2.150 feet of Lake
Michigan beach area will be
watched by two beach guards
this year hut other ar-
rangements were expected to be
made to assure bathing safety.
The beach campground toilet
facilities have been remodeled
4 | and new showers and lavatories
*1 have been installed.
The 500 picnic tables have
, been scattered in the 142 acres
of the park. The picnic areas
include 20 stoves for day uses.
The park has 342 campsites
in the Like Michigan and Lake
Macatawa areas and day use
parking for 800 cars
Houseworth said advance
reservations for campsites was
running ahead of last year and
i already filler! were June 10-25
^ and Fourth of July weekend.
I Camp fees this year run $4
per night which includes electric
hookups. Reservations, made 15
days in advance, are $4 per
night with a minimum of four
! nights plus $2 for the reserva-
tion fee.
Entry permits are $5 for the
annual auto tag and $1 daily.
The senior citizen annual auto
permit is $1.
Houseworth said the park was
! expected to lie filled with
' campers during the graduation
period and the Memorial Day
j weekend and Conservation
; Department officers were ex-
| pected to assist park personnel
I in patrolling the park.
I He added that two recent
changes in park policy was
helping keep rowdyism to a
minimum. They were the ban
on alcohol in the park and the
visitor ban in the Lake
Macatawa campground area.
A park guard at the Lake
....... ........... . ........ .. . Holland for. addi- As OttOWG Sheriff ‘Wdawa campground gale
. .. ........... . ...... r-RAvn ua\;pm ii few days included Ger de Rid- Uonal filming, including apply- checks persons against those
p.m., tearing cials said the derailed cars were iandTowSp and Sd dfv • Vries 48 S TioVh Ave der* Pr<K,ucer: John W Mul‘ inR f”r lwsl,ion- ,ied GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa registered and anyone in the
300 feet of toward the rear of the train. from ,he planning area. The Holland, ’was placed on prob* ^ ^ rn,,h,w  fenced Dark ar°a n0' re8istcred
r,aiW . me pvnci ,aiu he
,rom ^ <r->r ,he Holland Area Man “ ihf ,o
??L5‘!..St;.efdn l 5!S Proved earlier but deletes Zee- ^
County Sheriff Bernard Grysen, fenced park area not registered
resolution was referred to city ! tion for two years" and riven Tn 'aU a S "T’. U"A ^ ... , first elected in 19.58 when 2fi as is subject to t r esp a s s i n g
council for approval ' a oo-dav hVtPrm in hi- re Mul,er’ sound asslslant- 0lh(,r Also ,n ,he f,lm Wl11 lH! the state’s voungest sheriff, has | charges. Houseworth said.
WUliams and Works engineers! viewed after 45 days lor a Ire^orkit e^w^e U'am 8Cen€S in N<?W York’ Albany aIn,M’,,nced his candidacy for re- - - —
of Grand Rapids would conduct charge of violation of'the crim- . . . ~ , an(1 Pella- ,owa- The documen- election. Jwo JuvenilG DOVS
the planning study for the area inal sexual conduct laws: He) , m sfss^!. . n, , l''' tary will lx* released in Hi!- Grysen is seeking the nomina- i i i j
upright. Only five of the de- GRAND HAVEN _ Ottawa SS fajSK **? ”"*»*'*« „„ ! Sid %Z « ArC Apprehended
raded cars contained cargo County sold $1,850,000 in tax an- the federal government reim- n ,n 0ttawa Netherlands Consulate here re- tor. Negotiations are in prog
which was auto parts. There ficipation otes to Peoples State bursing 80 per cent of the cost CirCU' C°Ur Monday' Ia,inR tto similarities of this ress for local release
were no tank cars involved. Rank nf HnllanH at a hiH nf n. , k , Gary Meyer, 22, of 4341.- Wesh- ; community with the motherland. _____
Documents for purchase of ington Holland charged wilh ils lake<Si lts flallands and
Monday at 1:50
up an’ estimated
track and blocking the Chicago
mainline. No injuries were re-ported Holland Bank Buys
Chessie System officials in _ _ 7
Cleveland said four cars over- | Q\ rUnd DOndS
turned and the others remained
B of Holland at hid of
Crews had the cars replaced 41- per amt interest for the
on
— Recent —
Accidents
S.S. Kresge Files
Building Plans
For Shoppers Fair
president-elect of the:
Michigan Sheriff's Association! Two juvenile hoys believed in-
and has been a director for volved in at least three larcenies
three years. He is a member or break-ins in the Holland area
of Gov Milliken's three-man were apprehended at 2:30 a m.
committee dealing with depart- Monday by Ottawa County depu-
mental relations of sheriffs and ties in the parking lot of Mei-
Michigan State Police and is a jer's Thrifty Acres,
member of I he law enforce- Authorities said the two, aged
(ars driven by Cornelius men) commjllee 0f state 11 and 1.T, apparently look cash
A building permit has been
me imai at t[)e newer nlant were an- '
of delinquent real property proved and referred to council mno“n,,01J Wichers said beyond the fa-
taxes outstanding for 1975 and Tu ujj. . f Richard Rodriquez. 33. of 815 cade of wooden shoes and lu- lllWHl v„1,111,.„vv .,lu„ __ ____ . .. _rr„. ..... _____ ______
local units, including schools, Moines Steo| Co . c1I7r)Br for tEast Eighth St., Holland, sen- 1 lips, the Holland community re- Blauwkamp, 39, of 3.58 East Commission Grysen is from a feed vending device at
Friday. /{these are a part of the legacy 'toed Tuesday at 3.57 p.m., P
Vernon Rogers. 19, of isr.li of the Dutch pioneers, resulting along Washington Ave. 50 feet -------------
East llth SI., Holland, sentenced in a great pride in Duteh her- south of 18th St Police said TL|.pp InilirpH In
January 26 to eight months in itage." Blauwkamp was hacking from ' '"cc iiijuicu m
jail, had his term reviewed j Producer de Bidder said a parking space while the Wa- Allpnrlnlp Pmch
nf Innol lalrni.- i twtirn rur kiiiiI hlumiwl on r^l I L. I IU U I L
taxes they have not vet col- Dn„, ,
lecled 7 7 The BPW approved creation
r ......... .. ..... Deliquent taxes collected by ,^ree new i°d *‘tles for ex-
issued to S.S. Kresge Co., Troy, tto county will be used to pay isting employes. The new titles
for remodelling of the former off the revolving fund. were chief coal handler, waste
Shoppers Fair store building on - service supervisor and materials
East Eighth St., it was an- Holland Man Demands coordinator.
nounced by the Holland town- Examination in Assault
ship building inspector.
S. S. Kresge is the parent con- Everette W. Chrispell, 34. of
cern of K-Mart stores. Leisure Estates, demanded ex-
The $100,000 permit calls for amination in District Court Mon-
remodelling of the store itself day to charges of felonious as-
plus construction of a four-bay sault in connection with an
auto service center and an out- alleged assault against Thomas
door garden shop to the west Gribbs. 28, of Muskegon, at the
of the existing building. home of Geradine Chrispell, 55 1
The permit was issued Mon- West 18th St. He was releasedday. on $2,000 personal recognizance
General contractor is listed bond,
as H and B Construction Co. Police claim Chrispell struck
of Detroit. Gribbs in the side of the face
No completion date was list- with the stock of a rifle during
ed on the building permit. an argument Saturday morning.
Klompen Dancers Will
Appear at Canada Fair
A holiday weekend excursion last year and were a drawing
to Canada’ is in prospect for card.
36 Klompen Dancers from Hoi- Gjrjs majcjng the trip include
^Leaving gartered baa at Chbrie Nienhuis, Kathy Ooater-
5:30 a.m. from Holland High baan; Chene Schutt, Tern
School will be the Exhibition Howard; Anne Clark, Mary
group, Group 1; Group 7 and Arthur; P^ula Fabiano, Karen
Group 12. They will be accom- Freers; Martha Webb. Diane
panted on the trip by Isla Vander Kolk, Pam Williams,
Schutt and Barb Appledorn. Barb Feininger, Pat Piersma.j
chaperones. Cheryl Lubbers; Sally Vander- i
The dancers will go to Dray- mulen. Tammy Paauwe; Ly-
ton. Ontario. Canada, near nette Van Dyke, Kathy Lowe:
London. Ontario, for their Little Kay Phelps. Myrna Villafranca; !
Fair. The girls will perform Mary Woldring. Pam Wettack;!
several times Saturday after- Nancy Vande Water. Barb Mil- 1
noon and evening. They will ler; Diane Helmink. Jane De
stay in private homes Saturday Young; Jane Moes. Kris Dryer;
night and leave Sunday morning Jan Klomparens, Rocky Kragt;
to return to Holland. Sue Webb. Anita Becker; Man
Dutch Dancers also performed Bagladi. Mary Walker; Diane
II f|be Little Fair in Drayton Kruithof and Jane Arendshorst. ‘
and was to be released Tues- : footage was taken of local lakes 'Ix'ke car was southboundday. and forests in association with Washington.
WINDMILL VISITORS — Fourth grode students from South
Side Christion elementary school visited Windmill Island
Wednesday os port of a program started last year to bring
fourth graders from the Holland area schools to the island
The cost for the admissions for all fourth graders in
elementary schools in Holland, Holland Christian, West
Ottawa and St Francis de Sales systems is being paid by
People's State Bonk. An estimated 800 to 900 students were
expected this year. The program was initiated last year by
Mayor Lou Hallacy as o woy to give Holland students an
opportunity to make ot least one visit to Windmill Island
before they graduate from high school. The visits by schools
ore coordinated between the schools and Windmill Island
personnel Mayor Hollacy and officials of the bank greeted
Hie students for the first visit
(Sentinel photo)
a newspaper vending machine
taken from Tenth St. and River
Ave. and may have entered
Auto Electric Service, 17 East
Sixth St., where $5 in change
was missing from an office.
The juveniles were referred
ALLENDALE - Three per- j 10 ltoir parents. .
sons suffered minor injuries in
a two-car rear-end collision A caLdnye,!,Jln Jiene i.1!’
Thursday al 3:57 p.m along ^ °£. 15749 New Hol‘
MAS m from of the Allendale l?nd h>'kln8 in »n cas erl>
high school dlrec“on a '" Pas' a
. . , „ driveway struck a car parked
Injured were Simon Knopcr, (jn sou^ fijde 0f the street
73. of Allendale, driver of one along 18th St. 275 feet west of
car. his wife. Janet, 72, a pas- Washington Ave. Wednesday at
sengcr, and Elizabeth Bathe- 1:05 p.m. The parked car was
lor, 16, of Allendale, driver of registered to Valdemor Lon-
the second car goria of 242 West !8th St
To Control Bike Problems on Sidewalks
Police Begin Bike
Patrol Downtown
Holland police have launched cle periods, such as on Satur-
a five-point program to better days, patrol personnel will be
control bicycle problems in the parking their vehicles and walk-
downtown business district. The ing for short periods in the
program was announced by downtown area,
police chief Charles Lindstrom. Patrol personnel have been
Educational programs em- instructed to pay attention to
phasizing voluntary compliance bicycle violations and related
have been arranged in the hazards in all areas of the city,
schools and police working with Lindstrom said most of the
local service clubs hosting downtown area is posted for no
bicycle rodeos and safety de- bicycle riding on the sidewalk
monstralions. and added that increased alien-
Reserve police officers will tion has been made necessary
be assigned to work the down- by the increased complaints
town area on Monday and Fri- from pedestrians and as a man-
day nights through Labor Day. date from city council.
A two-week concentrated ef- Stricter enforcement will
fort will be made in the down- mean a written citation for both
town area by reassignment of adults and youngsters. Juven-
personnel from June 13 to 26. lies will have their citations
concentrating on bicycle riding mailed home to parents. Re-
am! bicycle theft problems. peated violations could result
During other higs use bicy- 1 in confiscation of the bicycle.
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The Rev. Henry Burggraaff.
retired minister living at 251
East 12th St., treasures a hand-
some plaque sent him from the
Reformed Church on the Hill at
Cresskill. N.J , naming him
pastor-emeritus of ihe congre-
gation He was the church’s
first pastor, starting in 1951 and
John Van Tatenhove has re- remaining 15 years until his re-
ceived a clipping from the May tirement in I9«i when he and
17 Stars and Stripes from his Mrs. Burggraalf came to Hol-
daughtcr and son-in-law, Capt. land,
and Mrs. Roy C Aslanian in The plaque, showing the
Germany, containing a picture church in intricate wood inlay,
of President ford together with was accompanied by a framed
Mrs. lM>rd and Susan, and Con- picture of all consistory mom-
giessman Vaiuler Jagt, photo- tH.*rs having served the church.
nirnllf^in^ll 11^ u honor came in connPC-paiadc in Holland May 15. ,jon wilh lhe church's 25th anni-
It was an Associated Press versary.
picture, the same shot that the
Sentinel and many other news- ... . „ „ .. .
papers used Aftermath of Holland s cele-
bration of the Pair-O-Docs for
the Winter brothers’ retirement
last month. . .
Far flung friends have for
Engaged
Mrs. Leo I^ocw, 61 Cherry St.,
en route home from Caracas .... .. 111W1W M„.v
where she visited a daughter, | w a r d e d newspaper clippings
stopped in Washington, DC., to from at least five widely sepa-
visit another daughter, Glen rated points. There were arti-
Kleppe, wife of the I S Sec- eles from the Tampa Tribune
rctary of Commerce She joined in Florida, the Daily Breeze in
the Kleppcs and the entire Ford Terrence, Calif., the Hartford
cabinet in welcoming President Times in Connecticut and some
Ford home from his visit to others.
Miss Rose Rietveld
Mr. and Mrs. William Riet-
veld. Jr., 12782 Felch St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Rose, to Wesley
Vander Heide, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vander Heide,
15408 New Holland St.
An August wedding is being
planned.
Holland, Mich., and other
places in Michigan.
President Ford was the first
incumbent President to visit
Holland, but not the first Presi-
dential candidate. Ruth Keppel
And letters! Both docs re-
ceived 500 to 600 in the mail.
Overwhelming to say the least.
Choice philosophies. . . .
While marriages may still be
wai.u,uuw lluul made in heaven, the staggering
did some research that revealed ,,ivorce rate in lhis country
that James G. Blaine, Republi- ,nakes >(,u suspect they must
can candidate for President. have some inexperienced help
visited Holland and Grand Rap- on i0^
ids in 1884 - -
Some 200 persons from Hoi- Hnrrv Ifirnhc
land went to Grand Rapids by ,,u,,7 'UV.UUb
afternoon train to join 35,000 ^ urriimhc nf AQ
gathered in Campau Square for Ul
Blame', visit. I«al persons in Harry Jacobs M „ Wcst
BENEFIT DANCE — A benefit square dance
for the victims of a truck-motor home acci-
dent April 10, was held Friday night in Civic
Center. The dance drew 28 squares of
dancers from the area Tulip City Squares
sponsored the event to raise money to aid
the 13 survivors of the crash which took
the life of one member of the Hits and Mrs
Square dance club of Colomo.
Benefit Square Dance
For Accident Victims
Three Local Men
Graduate From
by Evelyn Mac Vane Village Inn as they had done Med If G LSfhonl
A square dance for the benefit I the night of the accident. Theythe reception committee on the i iinii..„ i , — ...... .... “,‘v i •i
In Holland a "m pTaJ’S * ^ nVdaUlsTndayTvv'p8 c.to. j rfXdicme a^ir
Li, Uil'k™a addr^d l"" ^CM«. Club’1 Wa5' LLaa H‘,land ^ 0'
cral M0!urs Plam ^  1 ... ...... ... . .. ..... „0„and “sSf- »" * Mr'
Miss Lark Ann Schock
William
Candidate Blaine introduced
Dr and Mrs. liam H.
Schock of Manchester Dr.,
Saugatuck. announce the en-
No. I in who in turn stated the injured 1 ‘T ^ (Madison Heights, son df Mr. Sagement of their daughter.
rn . . m « ., _ Grand Rapids He was a mem- dancers would like the monev Merchants of Holland con- and Mrs. David S. Hunter of I'ark Ann, to Michael L^e
Gen John C Fremont, the Re- b f f Fourteenth Street to be.given to Bill Bird whose !nbuJed food and Prizes for ,he Holland' has accepted a resi- Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
CimZnZ °: S Kristian Lfo^ Churcl, wifc'Ctte! w^ K in S bcncfil, dancc , Th* Holland dency at Roanoke, P Va.. Mem- Max Murphy, 4941 174th Ave.,
Biifham,nh ^  Surviving are his wife, Al- accident. Bill has three young 1^^ u ‘5 onal Hos.Pital- Dr Hunt€r re- HoAllandan.  ...
B h • berta; four daughters, Mrs children and the other dancers ,d anplace, l(° bold celved hls undergraduate de- 1^nniepl?,mber ^ eddl^ J8
sau8?,uo™ aii woo, j^rs ^ r, sr Mich,gan s,a,e uni- « ^ coupic w‘'1 “•college in the fall.
Theatre hosting the annual con- „ . ' . r> ri,lh Jerry Preston and Mary
atre Association of Michigan
The weather was a bit cool for
the "taking theatre to the out-
of-doors," and
arrangements for
fortablc indoor quarters were
ilyn >
Fla
Banger of Bradenton, Holland on April 10, and were
15 grandchildren, one involved in a truck - motor
some alternate great-grandchild; three broth- home crash near the M - 89 List Winter
or more rnm cre- Henry and George of Hoi- cxlt which injured 13 and killed
.... .......... . quaHers Z [and and John Henry of Grand ^ Bridge Event
made It was too cool and windy Grand Raj- ^om Holland Hospital last weet Top SfOreFS
for that scheduled seminar a- j 7, P md alnnn with ih^ nth., r E" ^ 0
ton MI HilHhond ids; Mrs. William (Hattie) Gro- ana aiong with tne ot er Baae oi Holland. He received.
At Une makeup workshop the lenhuis, Mrs. Albert (Jennie) danc0lIs who had been injured. The Martha Kollen Hospital his undergraduate degree from
subject was made up as Porkv K<>oks an(l Mrs Claudc (Effie) was a "ic (lance After dancing Auxiliary held the last session Michigan State University. Dr.
.1.J felon, all of Holland al.lhe Clvl(> lh*' da»wrs from its winter bridge marathon. Rado has accepted a residency
„ , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Geer-
lings of Zeeland, received his
undergraduate degree from
Grand Valley State Colleges.
Dr Geerlings has accepted a
residency at Butterworth Hospi-
tal. Grand Rapids.
Craig Nelis Bade of Detroit;
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelis
d f
the Pig with engaging snout
and bulging checks. For kicks,
he approached Ihe registration
desk at Ship-N-Shore, and the
receptionist did a double lake
He continued this trick with
different makeup and on the ------- . , -------
fourth time around, the recep- smi‘‘es wer<‘ Monday at
*» • . ... . _ 1 (ho kormt' 'iiwl kt'irL'f E< imnr'il
Memorial Services Held
For Dr. Edgar E. Martmer
ST. JOSEPH Memorial
Coloma and many of the Tulip Wednesday in the Heritage at William Beaumont Hospital,
( ity group returned to the Room of Holland Hospital, with Koval Oak
danced a few squares for the w women playing. ' __
“S' w.ihsrd t wRatrlwSrLatorge Olnne, P.fty To
Russ Young calling, just as they Stephens substituting took May Mark 25th Anniversary
iuui in uuir itiwumi.me ecep- , , T ' - -
lionisl was well conditioned for ,e and Starks Funeral
seeing a bruised and bleeding ,ome m ^ ,*<lseP^ *or Hr. Ed-• ° h Martninr 7^ nact rw/n-
had done the night of the ac-
cident. It seemed to help in
gar E. Martmer, 75, past pres-
ident of the American Academy I
of Pediatrics, who died Satur-
day m Memorial Hospital. St.
J<)se|>b
Dr Martmer visited Holland
frequently •! the home of his
victim.
Stories about Gerald R Ford
visiting Holland are hardly new.
There arc so many of them.
Probably only a few recall
that a youthful Jerry Ford de-
livered the Memorial Day ad- sister-in-law, Edith B Peter- j
dress in Pilgrim Home cemc son He is survived by his wife,
tery’s Monument Square 22 Helen; a son. William P. Mart-
years ago in 1954 mcr of Detroit.
He said in part: "We covet Before retiring from practice
no other nation s territory, we in Detroit several years ago be
envy no other people’s wealth, was chief of staff at Harper
and wo have no desire to inter- Hospital, Detroit
fere in the manner in which they
conduct their domestic affairs
But because this love of peace
is so deeply mlioddcd in our
national spirit, we have always
Bible Class Meets
At Methodist Church
Margaret Slater
honors with a high score of „ ...4,520. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
The five-month winners were ,,r.a|’sm1‘d °f Borculo will he
Mrs. G. R Schaftenaar and ceIe.bratm8 lheir 25Hi wedding
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, with 18.070. adversary on June 1.
closely followed by Mrs. Ford A famll>' dinner wl11 1)6 Blven . .|v»his awffi ^ Mar9aret Slater
place was won by Mrs. James <B°nnie> Kalman of Hudson-
Hallan and Mrs. Loren Howard vllle- Mr- and Mrs. Terry
with 16.960 points. Grassmid of Holland and Mary,
The new marathon will begin Steve and Dave, al home.
; in July, and is open to all wo- Also attending will he Mr. and
men bridge players. Mrs. Jencks Mrs. Joe Grassmid and Ed
may be called lo register for Glass of Borculo,
the .summer marathon
Mrs.
BICENTENNIAL PAGEANT - Jefferson School's Bicen-
tennial gift to the community is a choral pageant, "My
Country 'Tis of Thee," was staged in Holland High School
auditorium of 7:30 Tuesday This Western scene is typical
of the artful performances throughout the panoramic pre-
senation of America's history. About 150 students sing and
dance their way through the spirited pageant The entire
community is invited. (Sentinel photo)
Mark Historic Pageant
With Enthusiastic Pride
By Cornelia Van Voorst Student Council, while the youth-
A mighty feeling of great M performers ringed the audi-
pride permeated a large audi- torium and produced smaller
ence in Holland High School torches of their own in a dark-
Auditorium Tuesday night as encd auditorium,
fourth, fifth and sixth graders Then the youngsters belted
of Thomas Jefferson School pre- out George M. Cohan’s “It’s a
sented “My Country ‘Tis of Grand Old Flag” in a finale
Thee,” a choral pageant on the which had the large audience
history of America. clapping rythmically.
Pride of achievement on the Uittle girls all wore long
part of the youthful performers dresses for the pioneer days
was matched only by the pride and sported engaging sunbon-
of parents and families in the nets. Boys were more content
audience, particularly grand- with casual clothes and hatsparents. ranging from tricorns to cowboy
Directed by Norma Jean Hille- ba*s- cbnrus lines of
brands with Phyllis Severson in flappers sported short dresses
charge of music, the youngsters wdb plcnfy °f Binge and long
gave their all in projecting the slr‘n^s 0f twirling beads,
ambitious pageant which is a Colorful props ranged from
(George Washington Honor beauliful flags, a covered
: Medal winner under the Free- wagon and the Statue of Lib-
doms Foundation.
The hour - long program
traced the development of the
: country from the early days be-
fore the Revolution, its growth --
westward, industrial inventions, Ahpl Vnn Hx/lro 79
the Roaring Twenties, the New yUn 1 1
L)oal and down to the Space Qjgj jn Hospital
It concluded with Principal Abe| v>n Dyke ^  351r TarT, ’u East Seventh St , died Wednes-Ge0r8e » Holland Hospital Mow-
erty.
Narrators for the three acts
were Pat Muir, Dan Rausch
and Jim Ten Brink.
Receives Degree
The next Martha Kollen Guild Marriage Licenses
meeting will be held Thursday. Ottawa Countv
June 3, at 10 a m at the home
of Mrs. George Stephens.
an R, N. degree Thursday in
graduation exercises * held by
Grand Rapids Junior
She maintained a grade* pobti Area Mothers of
Born in Holland, he attended
Holland schools and worked for
Chris Craft Corp., in the m.vr-
tenance department as an elec-
36 at Farm Bureau's
Bread of Life Event
Vain- “
Holland- Robert Rene's ‘'0 _ __ W1,h Anna Bruischart presid- Surviving are his wife, Jen-
Zeeland Sherri Ann Brink 18 UnllnnJ U r * l r t in8- Gayla Van Slooten. a new nie; three sons, Louis of Hol-
 JiiiLl i-Inc- i nnir ^ olland Hospital Lists mother of twins, was a guest, land; Robert of Fremont. Calif.
Hugh Bartels
. . Zeeland flash
eAlTanl3? rLSon Monly ^ wIs^^edTy mS
sored by the Hamilton Farm ^rks. 23. Hamilton. James Births in Holland Hospital on Ha/Per ^  _ (U cSren: flght gfeat-grand-
for area ministers in C|are Michmerhuizen, 25. Zee- Monday. May 24. included a J*!.*1 members attended the children; two sisters-in-law.
of the Bread of Life land, Joy Ann Lampen, 27, Zee- daughter. Heather Lynn, bom Michigan Organization of Moth- Mrs^ Rena Bruischart and Mrs.
Knr , , , v, ....... . .. ~ - - . ers of Twins Club convention m Richard Van Dyke, both of Hoi-
sored
Bureau
charge
had dillieullv in undcrslandina ,. A rtT,, mS''inR ?' ,.lh?dc,, conquest winch
exists m Oil el nalmns. and we :Md |asl Fridav aflOTnMin in;
fn f , n „ap|,rc,li'tc ll"! Ihe church social room.
hreal which they present to Mrs. Nell Taylor, first vice' , __ __ __ _ ____ _
V T ««. _ St: BS sxs Scholarship XJrszszxs. ="=“ =
yH kt "Til ":'n To Ba rtels Tht‘l HoltaJd.A1Ftlricialmn ‘rIX S ^ w^s'etec^ed^J^ai ^\(Hu>t student .it Hope College, ported 48 cards sent. 72 calls  ^ DQlTCIb sented by Mr. and Mrs. John McKeage. 20. Bridgeport; Gre- Jr.. 1862 Ottawa Beach Rd.; a Se v''as elected stale a! cousins.
read Lincolns Gettysburg Ad- made and five gifts given to tI , _ , Billet! and Mr. and Mrs. Henrv gory J. Roberts. 22. Zeeland son. Christonher Saunders born , con'enUon. _ -
dress and Bnton llfls.-n read sick and shutms the past month. ^^LA-N ) “ Hl,gh Bar[^- I> Weerd at the luncheon held Cheryl Dell Hoeze. 19. Hudson- to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tesmer, a/Z m 'for ^ l^motS if Wheelers Given Grants
(tov (• Menncn Williams Me- After the closing song, dessert Jon Mf„ and Mrs. Julius at Van Raalte's and the radio ville 53 East Lincoln Ave Zeeland ? • a T'.J°r u-.j110 . P Slimrr,or ,n It I
mortal Day proclamation The was served b> the hostess, Bar,cIs of has been slation representatives were -- --------- - _______ w fcast L,ncom Ave^land1 twins and their children at the For Summer m /to/y
Rev. John llagans was chan- Goldie Fox. assisted hv Mrs aw'arded a $200 scholarship by william Gargano, W A. But-
Wil-lain
Anniversary Open House
m
•arf* •'
Haga p , b i,u i {,d 
Rudd Eastman ’ lho ^ ^nd Athletic Scholarship
Committee
The funds were raised by the
.volunteer efforts of those inter-
ested in Zeeland athletics dup-
ing the 1975 76 school year.
Bartels was selected from a
group of seven outstanding
athletes, who applied for Ihe
third annual scholarship. Upon
graduation from Zeeland. Bar- 1
IcLs plans on enrolling at Hope
College with Ihe aid of a
National Merit Scholarship
Past recipients of ihe scholar-!
j ship have, been Tom Wielenga, J
Mike Zuverink and Bill Dykema.
j Women of the Moose
Elect New Officers
I Women of the Moose elected
new officers at lheir meeting
last Wednesday evening at
! Moose home
j Named senior regent was
Bobbye Bronkhorst; junior re-
gent. Edith Brooks; chaplain,
Betty Simmons: treasurer. Alex-
is Nichols: recorder. Brenda
Morris, and junior graduate re-
gent, Pat Knoll.
Ruth Kramer received her
cap and gown from the chapter,
-— - ----- - . -------  She is to be officially invested
of 3539 Barker St., Hudsonville. Hosting the party will bo their june 12 at Mooseheart, 111
will observe their 50th wedding children, Marjorie De Weerd An Academy of Friendship
anniversary on Saturday, May and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas meeting is scheduled at Ruth
29. with an open house in their WefITworth. They have one KraTner's home. 3036 Hath Ave.,
home from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 grandchild, Suzanne.
ler, Nelson Bosnian and
lard Wichers. The luncheon
was followed by introductions 1
and election of officers for the;
coming season.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Weerd
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Weerd p.m.
Wednesday at 7;30 p.m.
NURSING GRADUATE -
Mrs. Charles (Jennifer) Itt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Zoerhof. 354 Count r>-
Club Rd., graduated from
Parkview Methodist School
of Nursing. Ft. Wayne. Ind .
on May 12. She will be em-
ployed at Parkview Metho-
dist Hospital.
Maplewood Tot Lot to acquaint _ ,
people with the club and its Profe^ors Brooks and Nancygoals. Wheeler of the Hope College
Other coming events for the foreign languages and litera-
club include a cook-out and ,ures faulty bave h^n award-
swim to be held for members ^  Fulbright-Hays grants for
and husbands on June 19 at summer study in Italy,
the home of Barb Israels. The The grants cover all trans-
Michigan Twins Corvention will portation and tuition fees for
be held in Grand Rapids June six weeks of study at the Sum-25-27 mer School of Classical Studies
flection of officers was hold of the American Academy in
with installation to be held Sept. Rome and a 10 day study nor-
14. Named were Betty Van Den iod at Villa Vergiliana at Cumae
Berg, president; Mrs. Israels, near Naples,
vice president; Diane Menken. Purpose of these grants is to
secretary; Rae Connolly, treas- give American teachers a bet-
urer; Kathy Foster, historian, ter understanding of the life.
Mrs. Harper was appointed culture and civilization of an-
Fosipr^^rnnt'art cient through a first-hand
I mothers of tS 5ludy ol das5ical an“<"li^
Attending the May meeting ii • , 
were the Mesdame; Nancy Vre- MamaQe Licenses
develd, Goodenough. Bruischart. Allman
(Harper. Van Den berg. Con-
nolly and Foster.
Mrs. Charles Nivison's
Sister Dies in New York
MINUTEMAN AWARD — Mayor Louis Hallacy II (right)
accepts a Michigan Mmuteman award from Keith Molin,
director of the Michigan Department of Labor, at the
state copitol Thursday for his efforts to place a Holland
float in the 1976 Tournament of Roses Parade Hallocy
was one of 25 citizens who received the award as part of
Michigan Week.
Allegan Countv
Warren Hudson Mulder. 51.
and Ann Elizabeth Watson. 46.
Saugatuck; Terrance Owen
Wright. 20. Fennville. and Lynn
Marie McIntyre. 20. Douglas;
Robert Joseph McGee. 29:
Fennville. and Katherine A n n
Island. Delke. 27. Douglas; Edward
Boerema, 26. and
WEST ISUP. Long
N.Y. — Mrs. William (Eileen) Thomas ___ ...a i0, dlKI
Berg, 53 of West Islip, died Sharlane Rae Kraal.’ 19. Holland
Friday following an apparent Edward Joseph Rewa 19 Dorr
heart attack suffered on her and Lisa Ann Linsley 2o'
way to work. Hopkins: Jose Angel Eiquivef
She is the sister of Mrs. Char- 30. and Cindy Lorene Smith 19
les Nivison of 98 East 24th St., Fennville: John W Wilson 20
Holland, who left Friday to Hamilton, and Margo Lvnn Too
attend the funeral. 19. Holland.
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Marriage Ceremonies Building Erwd
Permits Net
1
Mrs. Vernon Dale Prins
IKIeinh*k»el photoi
lyiis Ann Bergnorst. of 8995
76th Ave. in Hudsonville, mar-
ried Vernon Dale Prins of l.tHth
Ave., Holland, in ceremonies
held at North Rlendon Chris-
tian Reformed Church May 21
at 7:30 p m Hie Rev. Enno
Haan officiated and mii'ic was
provided by organist Miss Ruth
Overweg and vocalists Mr, and
Mrs Bruce Volkers.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Berghorst
of 8995 76th Ave., Hudsonville.
The groom s parents are Mr
and Mrs. Andrew Prins of 138th
Ave . Holland.
The bride wore a gown of or-
ganza over taffeta, with a wed-
ding band necklace and' sheer
bishop sleeves. The A-line skirt
featured a flounce trimmed in
cluny lace, matching edging
also appeared on the chapel
length veil. She carried a bou
quet of while carnations and
pink roses.
Miss Carol Glass was the
bride's personal attendant. Miss
Betty Berghorst. maid of honor,
wore a dress of light blue chif-
fon over taffeta with a ruffled
skirt and carried a colonial bou-
quet of yellow, pink and blue
carnations. Bridesmaids Mrs.
Lavonne Berghorst and Mrs.
Nancy Tucker were dressed in
ensembles matching the mai.f
of honor's outfit.
Best man at the wedding was
Ron Prins. groomsmen were
Ken Prins and Jay Tucker and
ushers were Sherwin Prins and
Larry Berghorst.
A reception was held at the
church with Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Folkert serving as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Klinger at-
tended the punch bowl; Calvin
and Mark Folkert were in
charge of the guest book, and
gift room helpers were Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Tymes. Edna Over-
weg and Rose Nyhof.
The couple planned a wedding
trip to the Smoky mountains,
after which they will reside at
their new residence on 138th
Ave.. Hamilton.
The bride is employed at Ex
cello Corp. and the groom works
as a carpenter at Dale Winde-
muller.
A rehearsal dinner was host-
ed by the groom's parents at
the church parlours.
Otto Cnossen
Dies at Age 80
Otto Cnossen, 80. formerly of
88 East 17th St., died Thursday
noon in Holland Hospital follow-
ing a lingering illness.
He was a member of the 14th
St. Christian Reformed Church,
formerly a member of the 16th
St. Christian Reformed Church
and formerly employed at Hol-
land Furnace Co.
Surviving are four daughters.
Katherine Cnossen of Holland.
Mrs. Adrian (Corrine) Vrede-
veld and Mrs. Glenn (Thressa)
Geerlings, both of, Zeeland and
Mrs. Della Lipchik of Grand
Rapids; four sons* Stanley. 1/*-
ter. and William, all of Hol-
land and Dale of Jenison; 12
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; two brothers
and one sister in the Nether-
lands.
Mrs. John H. Jansen
(Eitenbeig ttudio plioto-
I'mted in Friday evening
ceremonies in Dimnent Memor-
ial Chapel of Hope College were
Melody Lynne Knopcr and John
H Jansen, University of Michi-
gan students
The Rev. R. 0 Broekhuizen
ofliciated at the rites with Ray
Haan. organist and Claire Hil-
lard, violinist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Knoper
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Jansen Sr., of Holland.
For her wedding the bride
selected a white guiana skim-
mer with long tapering sleeve'
and featuring a sweetheart yoke
of sheer Brussels lace edged in
pearl detail. An attached flounce
and hemline train were featur-
es. Her lace mantilla edged with
matching Brussels lace was
worn over a camelot headpiece
with a finger-length veil of bri-
dal illusion. Her cascade bou-
quet wa.' of white orchids, white
sweetheart roses, stephanotis
and ivy.
Attending her sister as ma-
tron of honor was Mrs. Marc
Deur wearing a light blue poly-
ester gown. She carried a
spring bouquet of multi-colored
daisie- with baby's breath and
cornflowers.
Mrs. Mark Knoper. sister-in-
law of the bride, was her per-
sonal attendant. The bride's
niece. Melissa Gae Deur. was
the flower girl.
The groom'' attendants were
Rich Strikwerda. bed map.
Mark Knoper, brother of the
bride and Gregg Afman. ush-
ers and Joel Knoper. page.
At the reception in Durfee
Hall, background dinner music
was played by harpist Melissa
Frew Miss Kathy Genzink and
Dan Walcott were at the punch
bowl. 'Die Misses Sharon Craig.
Michelle Hellner. Betsy Jenk-
ins and Barb Kauffman, were
in charge of the gift room.
Following a wedding trip to
Grand Cayman Island in the
Caribbean, the couple will lx*
at home in Ann Arbor where
the bride is in U of M School of
Music and the groom is in the
School of Literature. Science
and the Arts.
Thursday Recital
ByCandlelight
Piano students of Evonne
Ritsema performed in a
candlelight recital for their
families and friends at
Beechwood Reformed Church on
Thursday, May 20
Numbers memorized by the
students included music from
the 1600's to pieces written by
contemporary composers. Folk
tunes of pioneer America. Bach,
Beet hoven, Kabelevsky,
Rebikoff and light-hearted Walt
Disney tunes were among the
selections performed.
Pianists who performed were
Jennifer Ritsema. Stephanie
Schui. Annette Raad. Laurie
DeWitt. Tammy Gcib. Debby
DeWitl. Shannon M c L a r t y ,
Jackie DeWitt. Kari Kamphuis.
Kit Ross and Nancy
Wehrmeyer.
Mrs. Ritsema closed the pro-
gram with an ‘•Etude" by Liszt
and “Maple l/>af Rag" by Scott
Joplin. Refreshments were serv-
ed after the program.
Mrs. Philip E. Michael
(John Gilroy Photo)
Jamieson Petter became the
bride of Philip E Michael in
ceremonies Saturday. May 15
in the Georgian Room of Naz-
areth College. Kalamazoo, with
Rev. Richard Chorley perform-
ing the rites. Margi Peterson
was the guitar soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. (Jarol Petter of 1375
Seminole, Holland, and Jay C.
Petter of Pentwater. The
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. eKnneth Michael of Plain-
well.
For her wedding the bride
selected a bridal gown of
white quiana with venise lace
trim, a V-neck, hi -hop's sleeves
and a sweep train. Her head-
piece was stephanotis and ivy,
She carried an arm bouquet of
amazon lilies, stephanotis and
fern.
Attending their sister were
Stephanie Petter as maid of
honor and Mindy Petter as
bridesmaid. They wore pale
green dres-es with ivy head
pieces and carried arm bou-
quets of white roses and fern.
Keith Harrower was best man
and Dale Michael was usher.
A reception was held in the
Georgian Room of Nazereth
College. The couple left on a
honeymoon trip to New Eng-
land. On their return they will
be at home at 2007 Stearns.
Kalamazoo.
The couple are both graduates
of Michigan State University
and are engaged as floral de-
signers and landscape archi-
tects.
- A rehearsal dinner was held
in Greece's , Kalamazoo.
Vogelzang to Seek
New AlleganTerm
Allegan County commissioner
John Vogelzang of Holland has
announced he is seeking re -
election on the Republican
ticket in the August 3 primary.
Vogelzang represents Fillmore
Township and that portion of
Holland City in Allegan county.
He is completing his third term
lie is co - chairman of the
finance committee and co -
chairman of the committee on
budget control and has served
as chairman of the finance
committee.
Garden Tools
Reported Taken
Items valued at $3,700, includ-
ing a roto tiller and a lawn
mower, were reported missing
from a building at 11267 Chi-
cago Dr, Friday at 8:09 am.
and Ottawa County deputies
said the break-in may have oc-
curred Wednesday or Thursday.
Deputies said it appeared an
overhead door had been opened
and a vehicle driven into the
building.
Missig were a roto tiller,
lawn mower, two air compres-
sor'. a battery charger, six
weed cutters and $2,000 worth
of hand tools.
IFF FOR WASHINGTON - Before two
jcal safety patrollers took off on a five-
ay visit to Washington, D.C , May 19-23,
hey received some gear from the local
,AA office. Jeffrey Thompson of Holland
nd Jock Ensmg of Zeeland, both 11, ore
among 90 patrollers taking part in the trip
sponsored by the Automobile Club of Mich-
igan Left to right ore Mrs Elmer Ensmg,
Jock Ensmg, Charles E Boerema (AAA
soles representative), Jeff Thompson and
Mr and Mrs Roger Thompson
(flbWond Photography photo)
$363,725
An application for an $185,000
building permit for an addition
to the VFW hall at 175 West
Eighth St. accounted for half
of the total of building permits
last week In all. 33 application'
were filed with Building Inspec
tor Jack Langfeldt totaling
$363,725.
Ann Van Ingen. 325 West 14th
St., fence. $291; Holland Co-op.
contractor.
Ken Hall. 248 West 10th St ,
fence. $490; Holland Co-op. con
tractor.
Helen Seif. 1215 West 32nd St
aluminum siding, $2,030. Riet
man Builders, contractor.
Clare Walker, 187 Weal SOI
St., aluminum eaves. $800; Riel
man. contractor.
Holland Tennis Club. 6 4 6
Waverly, footings and foun
dation, $12,000; Vander Kooi
Construction, contractor.
Swift. 147 East Sixth St., re-
taining wall with fence, $3,300,
Dell Construction Co., con
tractor.
Quality Motors, 813
$400; self, contractor.
David Neifer. 72 West 39th
St., doors in garage. $200; self,
contractor.
Alvin Tyink. 85 East 39th St
aluminum siding. $1,900; self
contractor.
Aud Felon, 176 Columbia
Ave., partitions. $900; Ken
Beelen. contractor.
Patrick Spruit. 1307 South
Shore, fence. $100; self, con
tractor.
Paul Green. 133 West 16th Si .
paneling. $700; Da vid
Holkeboer, contractor.
Downtown Service. 151 Wesi
Eighth St., pump island and
enlarge north approach (pen-
ding Council action i. $4,000;
Independent Pump Co., con-
tractor.
Jim Kiefer. 115 Country Club
Rd.. house and garage, $34,572;
Jack Borr, contractor.
Russ Homkes. 965 Washington
Ave., addition. $7,000; self, con-
tractor.
Arnold De Zwaan. 811 Pine
Ave., aluminum siding. $1,900;
Imperial Building, contraetor.
Merle Kalleman. 84 West 38th
St., roof over patio, and
fireplace. $1,400; self, con
tractor
Marathon Oil, 685 East !6th
St . signs. $1,200; City Sign. con.
tractor.
Van Gelderen Builders, 635
East 12th St., house and garage.
$28,000; self, contractor.
Veterans of Foreign Wars. ITS
West Eighth St., addition.
$185,000; self, contractor
Fris Office Outfitters, toy
River Ave.. addition. $40,000;
Koster and Van Eck. con
tractor.
Ramon Rios. 231 West Ninth
St., remodel porch, $.300, self,
contraclor.
David L. Meier. 129 West llth
St., remodeling. $200; .self, con-
traclor.
Clayton Ter Haar, 138 West
39th St., swimming pool. $6,500;
L a n k h e e t Construction, con-
tractor.
Maria Arenas. 175 West 2nth
St., panel basement room. $150;
self, contraclor.
Michelle Hart, 150 East 32nd
St., wall sign; Holland Sign,
contractor
John Terpsma. 1032 Colonial
Ct. fence. $175; self, contractor.
Earl Ragains. 688 Harrison
Ave., split rail fence. $75: self,
contractor.
Jacob Rozcma. 976 East 24th
SI., partitions. $750; self, con-
tractor.
Fred Van Voorst. 286 East
!4lh St., aluminum siding.
$2,250; Alcor. contractor
Andy Rrummel. 125 West 16th
St., aluminum siding, $2,260;
Vandcn Bout Siding, contractor,
Doug Van Hekkcn. 2 4 7
Cypress, house and garage.
$23,832; Ken Russcher. con-
tractor.
Hans Duyster. 318 West 32nd
St utility building. $350. *c!f.
contractor.
Services Slated
For Mrs. Sheeter
Funeral services will he held
Saturday at 2 p.m at the Dyk-
stra Saugatuck Chapel for Mrs
Anna A Sheeter, 93. wlio died
Thur day in a local nursing
home The Rev Clarence Hanv
com will officiate Burial will
be in Riverside Cemetery,
She was a former resident of
Saugatuck. Born in Exeter
N H.. she moved to Chicago a>
a child with her family. She
moved to the Detroit area with
her husband and came to San
gatuck to live with her daugh-
ter following the death of her
husband.
Surviving are one daughter
Mrs. Benedict ( Alice) Wrobel
of Saugatuck: one granddaugh-
ter. Mrs. Earl (Patricia) En-
gelbrecht of Gladwin. Mich
two great-grandchildren: thre?
sisters, Mrv Stanley Rosei
Siavinski of Chicago. Ill . Mrs
John i Dora 1 Anderson of Nor-
ridge. III., and Mrs. Gus Neil
Johnson of Grays Lake 111
A car operated by Michael
Jay O'Connor. 18. of 140 Sunrise
Dr. northbound along 120ih
Ave., struck a car parked along
the east 4iou!der 600 feel north
of 16th St. Friday at o 40 p m
and then landed in a ditch
Miss Nancy lee Prince
Mr ami Mrs Roger Prince
of 201 Saftford Ct . Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Nancy l-co. to David
A Topp. >on of Mr and Mrs
Gary Topp of 2440 Marshall. SK.
Grand Rapids
An October wedding is being
planned.
Dinner Meeting
Held by Women
Of Grace Church
Women of Grace Episcopal
church held their annual dinner
meeting Tueediy, May 18 a|
Point West with arrangements
made by Mrs. David Marker,
vice president
Following dinner Mrs Thomas
Ambrose presided at the busi-
ness meeting Reports were giv-
en b\ Mrs Walter MeNeal, .sec
rotary and Mrs. Robert Steven-
son. treasurer.
During a resume ol sear's ac-
tivities. Mrs Ambrose thanked
projeci chairmen, Mrs Ronald
Chrisman, rummage sale; Mrs
William O'Brien and Mrs. Mark-
er. Christmas cookies exchange.
Mis James Wilson and Mrs.
Edwin Remick. dessert and
card party; Mrs. William Pat-
erson and Mrs Jack Cawthra.
spring dance and Mrs Stafford
Keegin and Mrs. Stevenson
Tulip Time meals
The success of these events
enabled the women to disburse
money to local, national and in
ternalional charitable causes.
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier reported
that more than $300 had I icon
raised lor the United Thank Off-
ering. sent to the Diocesan off-
ice for use in mission work
A resolution was passed HvJho
women in appreciation and grat-
itude for the five years of min-
istry by the Very Rev William
O'Brien and his wile, Jeanne
O'Brien
Following the business meet-
ing entertainment was provided
by Mrs. Peter Botsis, who read
some amusing stories and Mrs.
Charles Hutter and her daugh-
ters. Lydia and Sally, then led
a group sing
No meetings are planned dur-
ing the summer hut the women
will he working on items for the
annual NoflPfnber Homespun
Auction.
Memorial Held
For Mrs. House
Memorial .service- (or Mrs.
Celia G. House. 85. who died
Thursday in a local nursing
home were held Monday ai
II a m. in the First Congrega
tional Church. Saugatuck
She had lived in the Sauga-
tuck-Douglas area since 1919
Her late husband. Edwin House,
owned and operated House's
cidar mill.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. William Celia 1 Allen of
Princeipn, N. .1 . Mrs Mark-
ham (Jessica 1 McEnroe of Al-
exandria. Va., and Mrs Robert
1 Katharine 1 Allen of North Olm-
sted. Ohio
NEW OUTFITS — Trying on new outfits
for women employes nt First Michigan Bonk
and Trust Co which were in use Monday
ore (left to right) Karyl Leary, auditing
department, Sandy Koopmon, trust deport
ment; Jockic Ruiz, accounting department;
First Michigan
Women to Wear
New Coordinates
ZEELAND Women of First
Michigan Bank and Trust Co.
introduced their new career
apparel Monday selected
by a committee which has boon
studying the apparel design for
several months
The new wardrobe includes
coordinating pieces in red. white
and blue solids and red. white
and blue checks M a chin e
washable, the wardrobe items
include slacks, blouses, knit
tops, skirts, dresses, blazers,
shirt jackets and a sweater.
The new wardrobe replace
apparel selected in 1974 and the
old apparel will he donated to
charity. The first career ap
paid was chosen in 1972 .and
is changed every two years In
1974 the wardrobe was donated
to the Christian Reformed
World Relief Organization for
shipment to Africa
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars operated by Delia Van
Kenenaam. 70. of 160 South Jef-
ferson. Zeeland, and Clyde K
Hu., 35. of 783 Central Ave ,
collided Friday at 5:15 p m a!
26th St. and Columbia Ave.
Police said the Van Kenenaam
ear was east hound on 261 h
while the Hu auto was heading
south on Columbia.
A car southbound on River
Ave driven b\^ Thomas Robert
Bradford, 17. of 870 Allen Dr .
and one driven bv James l.ee
Naber. 18. of 1051 Paw Paw
Ur., westbound on I2lh SI., col-
lided Friday at 5 15 p m
Cars driven by Brian G Wen
nersten, lf», of 3162 tooth Ave .
and Irene Jacquelyn Vande
Poel, 36. of 150 Sunset, collided
Friday ai 8 23 p.m at Eighth
St and Hope Ave Police .said
Wennerslen was southbound on
Hope while the Vande Poel car
was heading west along 81 h St.
James l/*e Naber. 18, of 1051
Paw Paw Ur , was injured
when the motorcycle he was
operating and a car collided
Thursday at 3:30 p in at eighth
and Fairbanks Ave He was >0
seek his own treatment Police
said Naber w as east bound on
eighth while the car driven
hy Henry Nienhuis, 75. of 27
East I7lli SI., was westbound
attempting a left turn onto
Fairbanks.
Dr. Steven M. /oniieliell
Steven Zonnebelt
Is Granted MD
At Johns Hopkins
BALTIMORE - Steven M.
ZonneMl. son of Mr. and Mrs.
William G Zonnebelt, :m West
31st St . has completed the re-
quirements for the doctor of
medicine degree at .1 0 h n s
Hopkins University School nl
Medicine, and received his M l)
d e g 1 c e at commencement
ceremonies May 21
Dr. Zonnebelt participated in
a special three year accelerated
progrm at .1 0 h n s Hopkins.
While a student at Johns
Hopkins, he was involved in
cardiac surgical research and
co authored a paper on cardiac
pacemakers in Infants a n d
children which was accepted for
publication by the Annals nf
Thoracic Surgery. He completed
his pie medical education at
Hope College with a major in
chemistry, was a mcmlier of
Phi Bela Kappa, and graduated
Summa Cum Laudc in 1973.
Dr. ZonnoMt and Ins wife
Kathy, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Earl Van la-nte, will make
their home in Madison, Wis .
where lie will liegin a five ycai
residency in general surgery Ju-
ly l. at the University of
Wisconsin Affiliated Hospitals
Candy Company Group
Planning June Cofiee
\ got together coffee for the
old Hollander Candy Co gang
will be held on Tuesday. June
15 at I 30 p m m Kollon Pa- k
All former employes are m
viled Cofiee will lie furnished
and 1 ho c attending are asked
to bring goodies
On the committee are Mis.
Frances Saggers, Mrs Harve
Wieghmink, Mrs Leslie Wolt-
man. Mrs Lims De Kraker
and Mrs Marie Riemeisma
They ma> Ik- railed for more
information
Vonnic Dykstro, installment loon deport-
ment, and Nikki Hocng, administrative
assistant The now apparel replaces outfits
in use since 1974 ond arc m red, white and
blue solids ond checks
{dc Vries Studio photo)
Holland Man
Cited For
Mail Orders
LANSING 1 CPI) Attorney
General Frank J. Kelley today
fill'd suit against a Holland
man alleging that ho used
misleading names lor his mail
order companies to imply a
relationship with the V S.
government.
In addition to using Mich
names as “I S Surplus Dis-
posal." Kelley charged that
Duane A. Vanderyacht adver-
tised his goods as military
surplus when in fart some were
not
Vander Yacht, according to
Kelley, also lisied Hems as
wholesale yet sold them at
retail prices .and claimed a
money back guarantee while
seldom refunding money and
often using checks that were
returned to purchasers because
he had insufficient funds to
cover them
“All in of his companies were
essentially one operation, " Kel-
ley said. “He merely switched
to another name when things
got too hot for the previous
assumed name
“My office • has received
numerous complaints from con
sumers who ordered from
VanderYacht but never ob-
tained the items paid for." he
said “Hopefully, every pur-
chaser who suffered a io>< in
their dealings with these firms
will be reimbursed "
Kelley said VandcrYachl
used the following company
names: Surplus Service; Na-
tionwide Surplus Service; US.
Service Disposal; American
Land Disposal; American Land
Distributors; R L Smith Im-
ports; t: A R Car Puler; D A J
Enterprises; Bonanza Surplus;
Bargainhunlers. and Bonanza
Surplus Service.
Lee and Baker
Toss 1 -Hitters;
Marilyn Lee and Ruth Raker
each tossed one hitters in
women’s Class f slow pilch
softball Thursday evening
Lee Skiles Tavern crew trim-
med Transmatic, 14-0 while
Baker’s Paul's Pharmacy out-
lit did in Moyering Insurance.
13-1 LSI Home Division Jolted
Michelob. 11-7 and Big Dutch
Fleet creamed Herman Miller,
I.V3 in other games
Diane Menken spoiled Lee's
no-hit gem with a single in the
final inning Ester Dne-enga
hoinered and singled twice
RECEIVE BOOKS Areo librorions received copies of the
book "Unde Sam" from the Holland Board of Realtors O',
part of on effort to moke available information on fhc
origin ond history of the historical figure In addition fo
the books, a 25 minute film "Uncle Sam, the Mon and the
Legend" is -available from the Realtors The book traces
the development of Unde Som os the American symbol
from the original Som Wilson, on 1812 resident of Troy,
N Y.f where he was n supplier of provisions to the military
ond branded barrels and boxes with the letters "US"
Seated (left to right) ore Judy Mastcnbrook, Holland
public schools, Louro Vcrplonk, Zeeland high school; Gladys
Kincaid, Fcnnville public, and Eileen Talsmo, Hudsonville
Christian Standing deft to right) Peter Roon, West Ot-
tawa, Lois J Kornow, Hamilton, William Sikkcl, civic affairs
chairman, Realtors, Michael Peck, executive officer, Real-
tors; Donald Van Rekcn, Holland Christian schools, and Bob
Sherwood, Herrick Public Library (Sentinel photo)
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44 Adults
**™*vj^ To Receive
Itiifm Diplomas
Holland ABWA
Chapter Names
Woman of Year
1 Holland Charter Chapter o(
the American Business Women's
Association has named Jane Pen
Herder its “Woman of the
Year.-’
Mrs. Pen Herder, a charter
member of the local chapter
"“y;* *h:. Forty-four adults, the largest an(l presently its recording set-
p u * 1 1 » h f ft every number to graduate in the fifth retary, is employed at Douglas
Thursday by The annual adult high school com- Community Hospital in Medical
wnr"'1 vTnrr west plot ion program in its eight-year Records transcriptions. The wife
Ei«hth str*n Holland history, will receive diplomas of Chris Pen Herder and mother
at commencement exercises at of four, she is a graduate of
7pm Thursday in the Holland Central Michigan University and
High School auditorium
In addition, 14 adults
Michigan. 4M23.
Second class postage paid al
Holland, Michigan.
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the ipace
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TERMS 0» 'I BSCRIPTION
and
TO AVOID INCONVENIENCE ,)r (.ur(js
The relations between our-
selves and our neighbor to the
north have always l«n ol the Development
taught in Zeeland High School
wh<i before her marriage.
Honored for her outstanding
service to the organization. Mrs.
Pen Herder is now eligible to
compete for the national Woman
of the Year title.
ABWA members honored Mrs.
,, Pen Herder at their dinner
meeting last week Tuesday at
Miss Peggy Mae Boerigler
engagement of .Miss :The
the Womans Literary Club Peggy Mae Boerigter to David
liou.se. Guest speaker was Nor- A. Bos i.s announced by her par-
tr.a lyongstreot, counselor for ents, Mr. and Mrs. George D.
HI years in West Ottawa schools. Boerigter of Hamilton. Mr. Bos
Since May is ABWA Scholarship is the >on of Mr. and Mrs.
___ - Alvin Bos of 2259 Ottawa Beach
ltd The\ are planning a sum-
mer wedding.
completed the National General
best. Traveling from this coun
try to that one was almost as
GEDi will receive a Michigan
high school completion cert if i-
civ iic sens from one of mir lhc s,a,c D'P'lrtm',,t
states to another. But this
-ummer things will he different Pr. Curtis \ an \oortiees, pro-
Until now 10 gel into Canada (««’r «l 'duMUoii at the Uni-
YOU were merelv asked your M*ehW>».
citizenship, vour place ol birth * iTioec
and intemled destination and ihe subjccl The Adull Earner
the Bicentennial Year. Dr.
WINS AWARDS — Four employers were
recognized by the Holland area cooperative
training personnel for opportunities given
handicapped and disadvantaged young peo-
ple in the vocational education programs.
Left to right are Frank Newcomb, Fleet-
wood Furniture Co ; Donald Ihrmon, super-
intendent of Holland Public Schools; Keith
Browning, Soga Food Services; Tom Bolhuis,
Bolhuis Lumber and Manufacturing Co.,
and Don Koop, Family Fore.
(Sentinel photo)
FoTSS Hamilton's Immink Is
With Handicapped League's Top Athlete
Employers who have given HAMILTON — Gary Immink the Hawks in rebounds and also
opportunities to handicapped (^carne the fourth Hamilton scored 321 points. He was all-
and disadvantaged young people High athlete to win outstanding area and all-conference in his
10 the vocational educational hnnnrc in Ihn CUK Rltif> hiv winn opninr KPAtfin
Jpff I.aman
„ iiimviv iu u iai uui it i
educational honors in the 0-K Blue Division, senior season,
programs were recognized by immink succeeds Mark Naber in baseball, Immink pitched,
he Holland area cooperative 0f the Hawhgyes as the league's plaved firstbase and also in the
training personnel Friday. iutfield. He led the f)-K Blue
Division in hatting with a .449
mark as a junior and was all-
Jane Den Herder
Miss Mary Lynn Jipping
Mr and Mrs. Gerald dipping.
carrying out a lot of taxable rector of the Office of Com man- lunilies available to junior and
•*»*.**««' ^  «* 11™, *«..
... . the Institute for Community Ed- aldine Wagner, Zeeland licensed engagement of their daughter.
Inis summer you it need U(.at1(in Development and as.-o- beautician and member of the Mary Lynn, to Gregg Afman,
them. A drivers license won i cjale v,rofcssor 0f erlucation at National Hairdressers Assoc i a- •son Mr. and Mrs. Henry
do, you II need a birth certifi- BaI, sta|c 1-hiverjiitv in Mun- tion. Mman of Denver. Colo,
cate or a passport, rhis isn the- (.lt> ln() President Marilyn Bultman Both Miss .lipping and Mr.
cause the Canadians are angry conducted a brief hnAi-ss meet- Afman are 1876 graduates of
at us. It's only because they re ^ J1 * inc Presentations of two schol- Calvin College In the fall, she
expecting an influx of all kinds  ^ h arshios to local young women ^ leaching at Zeeland
of people to the Olympics to he 'th(, will he made soon A letter was < hr^lan ^  w,n
i,«io ... M/.nirn-il U »n< nm r i n (i OlhlriCl COVCIS Holland CUV , IHC i . .1. i .. nafh MnLinrl Phrishan
Holland school superinten-
L n* l ^ent ^ °na^ IBrman spoke for
RotOrV Club Picks the sch00' systems involved inJ. . . thanking the companies for the
IWO TOUnO Men on-the-job-tralning they have3 given the students. Certificates
Rarrv Bosch and Jeff Laman of appreciation wore awarded
hate been selected by the Hoi- the firms from the Michigan
land It o t a r y Club to attend Department of Education,
the Rotary Youth Leadership Also commending +he firms
Conference to Ik* held June 16 was Mrs. Helen Brownson, ad-
to 20 at Big Blue Lake, north vocate and coordinate for the
of Muskegon. The conference is disadvantaged and handicapped
for young men who have dem- secondary students in vocation-1
onstraied leadership potential. al education.
Rarrv is the son of Mr. and Companies involved were
Mrs. Howard Bosch, 15120 F|eetw00(| Furnjture 0f Zee-‘
James Si. Jeff is Ihe son of , . , .,
Mr. und Mrs. Howard Laman, kind: ^  l'owi .Servlre al
349 West Maerose.
EETiSS S SscSord
. .. ..... *5. p
wants l*» 1h* as careful as pas- Also participating in com- i>rcsident Bultman and Gladyssible. mencemeni exercises will Ik* j|arigerink attended the recent Snri nn Wprlrl i nn
Daniel Lukick, director of the reeional district meetim? in 0PMMy VVCUUIliy
to bo married in
Trinity Women
Install Officers
At Dinner Meet
Hope College; Family Fare and
Bolhuis Lumber and Manufac-
turing Co., both of Holland.
Zeeland Is
Eliminated
league as a outfielder. As a
pitcher he was 3-1 with a fine
1.53 ERA.
Immink was salutatorian with
a 3.872 grade point average (out
of a four point i. He is also
president of his church youth
group and sings in the teen
choir. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Immink of 461)5
South, Hamilton. Immink plans
to attend Hope College.
Miss Hieftje was captain of
the cheerleader a n d softball
teams. She played softball and
volleyball for four years and
was a cheerleader for four years
as well. Hieftpe played one
year of basketball and three
years of tennis. She was MVP
in tennis her sophomore season.
Hieftje, the daughter of Mr.
.li . x- t. ;,n,l Mrs. Robert Hieftje of 3633
most outstanding athlete. Naber Lincoln Hamilton, plans to at-
won the honor in 1974-75 while .end Davcnport college.
Randy Haverdink took tjtor _J_ 
award in 1972-73 and Rahov , i \ * /
Busschcr in i97o-7i. Church Women
Gary Immink
succeeds .Mark Naber
So, !*i avoid inconvenience to
Trinity Reformed Church
Women' in-tailed new officers ,
at a mother and daughter din- ZEELAND - Coopersvtlle pat Hieftje was named Ham- i_i | J AAncirnlo
ner Monday evening at Camp eliminated Zeeland, 6-0 Satur- iuon-s ,nost outstanding girls’ mOIO /VtUbILU 1“
Geneva
yourself and a possible unpleas- Hollar,d Community Education Dearborn. Lily Geerts reported n ScOttVI 8
antncs.T for the border people, '’'oRiam. Supt. Donald L. hr- on a group presentation for the
bring along the documents you man and Board of Mucatton Holland-Zeeland Insurance Un- UmtesCoUD 8
will need If you don't have President Charles L. Bradford, derwnters Association during
them you’ll just be sent home; The Rev. Theodore Koskiwski National Secretaries Week. A s()rjng woddine ceremony
This arrangement . begins now 'Sl I'11""'1'’  will give I Ians foi a barn sale in Jum* unj(^j marrjage Jodj Lvnn
and runs through August. Cana- he "ivocation and music wil were announced by Thelma Dal- Van 1)ykc and Rarry Lee Riiige-
he provided by the High Schm.l man. wo,d on Saturday, May 15. m
Symphony hand directed by In a candlelight ceremony, >Mas0l1 County Reformed Church
Carl Dephouse. "Ilwn Kooiker and Kay Fen jn Scottville with the Rev. Hen-
v |U > M Cl MUbILU C
8 quaMy- At Final Meeting
dian travelers lake note.
10 Babies Listed
In 2 Hospitals
Brink became members of the
eveld officiating.Three special awards will g,
to ouMamlmg graduates and a nnapier. Guests were Joyce ,\ reception was held at Gibb's
snuoial plaque tearing Ihe K ' <-’ounly House in Luilington.
names of the three winners wilt Hta Speet and Marlene Veldheer I’arenls of Ihe couple are Mrs.
Weekend birtb in Holland he displayed in the fnmniunily JZhJTrfm. Tiwi Jljn': A,ma" "f l'1,(l,"l!tnn
andn Zeeland llnspilaln Mod- Wucallun fente, ! i , “ «* 'em Van Dyke, m Post
ed live hny.> and five girl \ receplion fur graduates. ___ 'lr-, and '’rs Jf'h? Jbabies. their families and friends will — ... , ll” (man nf a? Soulh Mh Ave..
lion, in Holland Hospital on (nllnw in Hi" Performing Art, LOUple Honored an'1 ,he lalc Ml'rle^ R,nee'
Saturday, May 22, was a son, building with light snacks and p. a • .
Milchcll Lee. t*> Mi and Mrs. punch provide*! by Hope Col- UD AHH I V6I SO I y
Michael Do Fouw, A-4677 52nd leg** and the Seventh Da
wold.
Ad-
St.; a daughter. .I»hIi Lynn, ventist Church of Pullman
born to Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Tcerman, III East 33rd St.; a
daughter, Jennifer Leigh, lo
Mr .and Mrs, Robert Bird.
12156 Stanton. West Olive
Births on Sunday
Hospital Notes
were
The bride attended Wesl Ot-
„ . ,, „ , , tawa and Ludington High
Mr and Mrs I et*v Jacobsen. Schools The groom, a graduate
Sr , were guests of honor at 0f West Ottawa High, is serving
a party Fuesday evening. May with the U S. Navy and is cur-
2i. m celeln ation of their 4iit|i rently attendiog Class A school
wedding anniversary. for advanced electronics in
Held in South Olive Chri-tian Great Lakes, HI.
Reformed Church, the party The newlyweds are living at
Admitted !*• Hollamfyllosnital was hosted by their children. 3110 Ezckial. Zion, III.
daughter, Melissa Lynn, born Sunday were Bradley Balder, Benjamin and Nancy Jacobsen, A pre-nuptial shower was g H
lo Mr and Mrs Duane Rol- 3141 With Ave , Zeeland Eliza- Kenneth and Hazel Jacoh>en, en hy Mrs. Harold Strcur and
man, 16 West 27lh SI , a daugh- Im'IIi Ruon«. 6.3 West First St.. Peter and Carolyn .lacoh-en, Mrs Dennis l.ouks at Bonanza
ter. Kimberly Joy. horn to Mr. Melissa Busschcr. 6169 West Wayne and Ians Boerigter, Ray- Restaurant in Holland with ;t()
aijd Mrs Rnice Breuker, A-4136 147th St . Denise Butterworth, mond’ and Leanne Jacobs*-n and ft'”''1' attending.
52nd St : a son. Joshua Dean, route 4. South Haven; Peter Robber! Jacobsen ,
Ixmn to Mr and Mrs Arthur Damsgaard. 1302 Lincoln Ave . A buffet lunch w as served and NaDT© ChairiDGn
Knott. 1084 «8th Ave., Zeeland Mary De Witt. 1353 Natchez; Stuart Westing provided enter- _ f _
Zeeland Hospital births in- Helen Frazier 210 East 12th tainment for the evening. Ot Committees
du<le a Min. Brian Michael. St . Gregory Lundie. Co West Other guests attending were
torn Fridav Mav 21, t*i Mr :1lth St ; Miguel Morale/, 158-10 Mrs Lyda Jacobsen, Mr and Committee chairmen were ap
and Mrs George Dine 7008 Janies St.; Linda Rotman, 16 Mrs William Assink. Mr and pointed al a monthly meeting of
Georgetown Hudsonville, a son. Wesl ‘’'h St . Vernon Shuma- Mrs William Tummel. Mr and Holland Emblem Club last
Ivan lames born Sunday May her, 93 East Lakewood Rlvd Mrs. John Boers, Mi and Mrs Thursday. President Abbie
*3* to' Mi and Mrs .iame’s DLscliarge*! Sunday were Mrs. Arthur Grotcnhuis. Mr and Beauregard presided
Po-tma. 131 West 32nd St a David Beverwyk and baby, 128 Mrs Case Baumann and Simon Named as community sen ;*>
daughter Ann iKirn to Mr Waukazoo Dr.; George Meilof. Koopmans. chan man was Leona \.in*ic
and Mrs liomingo Garcia. 276 Home Ave.; Gretchen Pet- The Jacobsens will celchrMe 'UJ-SC: wa>'; f*1. m.<‘a,b Ka>
mule 3. Box 332, Hamilton; a roelje, 824 Plainfield Ct . Zee- again on Friday evening with ^ey\mm
Mr. and land; Sharon Van Eyk. 4348 a dinner party at Beechwood Dor-sh,P- ;!.arlp Botsis. Aim-:;
Andrew Vos, 172 East Inn for their children and ('anism- l lorence Hall, yea
ing Ihe
served by the Camp Geneva Injured Dave McKnight andsta(: winner Terry Gooben threw for
Mrs. Otto Schaap gave open- the winners while Dick Schip-
ing remarks and welcomed the per pitchen for Zeeland. Coop-
guests and Mrs. Gordon Van ersville had five hits and Zee-
Oostenburg gave the opening land seven,
prayer. A program of testimony Tom Vanden Heuvel and Ron
and song was given by Mrs. Essink laced two hits apiece
Lynelle Pierce, who was in- for Zeeland, now 14-5 for the
troduced by Mrs. Gas Ritterby. season.
Mrs. L. H. Sennett, who gave Even though the Chix are out
devotions to fit the Bicentennial of the state picture, they have
theme, also installed the new a chance today to take O-K
officers. Each received a red White Division championship
or white c.ii nation with stream- honors when they ho>t Wyom-
ers to decorate a shield, form- ing Park at 4 p.m. Both the ^
ing the national colors. New of- Vikings and Chix take 10-3 ,
ficers are Mrs. William Ryan, marks into the final league j
president; Mrs. Douglas Van contest.
Ilekken, vice president; Miss -
Lucille Koovers. treasurer; Mrs. TT i \T ±
Harley Brown, spiritual life sec- tlOSpital i\()teS
*• Holland_H„Spi,u,
Pat Hieftje
top girl athlete
The Hope Reformed Church
Women's final meeting of the
year, held May 19, was a musi-
cal program given by Mrs.
Ronald Gensmer and Mrs.
Barbara Veurink. Many com-
positions were presented includ-
ing harpsichord solos, and so-
prano solos and duets with
harpsichord accompaniment by
| Mrs. Veurink.
The dinner in the church par-
lors was served by Circle 6 with
Mrs. John Workman and Mrs.
John De Haan of Circle 2 greet-
ing the guests. Devotions were
given by Mrs. Gordon Van
Eenenaam of Circle 3.
Birthday greetings were sung,
honoring Mrs. Paul Hinkamp,
who celebrated her 90th birth-
day during the week.
Mrs. Van Eenenaam and Miss
educational seeretarv, and Mrs. ““Tr'V ' Geraldine Dvkhuizen shared in-
Gerald Emmick and Mrs. Mabel .Ll'cs(1J’ )Verffit''am®s athlete and Immink hoys' win- spiral wnal messages preced-
Bruursema, service secretaries, f' * *;s nnniV. F1 •, ner. ing installation of new officers.> cretaries. , ,'v"t TY.~tri7'i -
Mr.^'j^H'vL^r.'la^ ,8rtc2i: ^ plS'tgulac on 'thcTaSy mana.ll^(»ident^, SMrs.*,n .lames
terhoff . Mrs Ross Schurman, oesi Dr Ronald Machicle ako lhe leadinB bal1 carrier Bobert King, Jr., secretary;
Mrs. Van Oostenburg and Mrs. ,o781 Broo’kview Dr • Patricia in his jllni,,r >'ear He was co* Mrs- w Hower an(1 M,ss Ann
Wilbur Daniels. Moeke 800 Ottawa Beach lid.; »' 1,J75 ^  tcam Whitnelk no-n.nating Mmmi -
A business meeting was con- Qralia Quintero 282 East Ninth In basketball. Immink was tee; and Mrs. witour saeser,
Couple Wed 45 Years
son. Peter, horn to
Mrs. Peter Bovorhof. ;t8 trjnd 46th St.
SI., route 2. Byron Center. 38th St. grandchildren.
book, Bea Walz and Jane Ny
land: auditing, Marge Beau-
champ; sunshine. Helen Ra
phael; hostess, Jan White bul-
letin, Ruth Moan; bingo, Margo
Lund; telephone. Marge Marsh,
and financial report, Julia Wol-
dring.
On May 26. Supreme Pre-
dent Lucille Johnson will make
a visitation at the Elks * ,uh
A luncheon in her hone: .
planned at Point West and (in-
ner at Holland Country Club.
Barb Bradford and Kristi Bon
zelaar were awarded saving.-
bonds for their Americanisrr
contributions. They also v>\\
Ik* honored at the K K Fei
Junior High honors assembh
Plans are being made for ;
June 4 rummage sale
— Recent —
Accidents
ART FAIR Students at Holland Heights
clcmcntory school opened their Art Fair to
senior citizens Thursday On display were
art items made by students at flic school
Students arc (Jilt to nghtj Tom Rcinink,
Julie Mcrvau ond Steve Ten Brink Adults
arc i let! lo right) Rose MacDomels, PTO
president, ond the Rev and Mrs. Mcnzo
Dornbush, (Sentinel photo)
.a iiuo iican ccHi i ci.i mu u i intero. tsasi intn ....... ..m
ducted by Mrs. Otto Schaap, Sl . Raymond Van Wicren. 556 the starting center for two Mrs. Ward Hanson, Mrs. Laris
etiring president.' The group ||aves ,\vc years. He was MVP as a senior Den Herder and Mrs. hay Mac-
approved a revised constitution. Discharged Tuesday were an<1 caPlain 10 1,001 • I,e lcd Ken7iCi c,rcle co^hairmen.
with, the Reformed Church Wo- 3144 «ith Ave.;
mens year now ninmngfiom ^ rs stoven Bushouse and baby.
.tunc 1 to June I . Mrs Schaap ]77 Wes( 26th st . Anna no
gave recognition to retiring of- Wi(, m F,m; R()0seve|, Dyer,
licors. Miss Adnanna Steke ee. ^  :iond St.. Hamilton; Antonio
treasurer; Mis- Margaret Lie- Fllon,(,s 118 Fairbanks Ave.;
vense. corm-ponding secretly; Kvi,lvn (;rabofski n9 East 17th
Mrs. Van Oostenburg. spiritual . ^ |rs Rov Hollis and habv,
life secretary; Mrs. A. Roos. m) Vans R|vd . John Hulst.
educational secretary; Mrs. Wcs( 31s( st - Mrs. Christian
Harold Post, service secretary p|asman and |)aby. 693 State
•iiul other chairmen who served s, . Mrs. Larrv Rogers and
, luring the year. habv. 169 East 'lath St.; Mrs.'
Doorkeepers Circle with Mrs. john Hvpma and baby, 5ino
Ritterby in charge served as Lakeshnr0; jennie Soderbcrg. 69
Iwstesses assisted by Mrs. Si- Fas( TPn|b sj ; Mrs. John
mon Steketee. Mrs. War*l Ham- vort.ckc and habv. 3980 62nd
tin. Mrs. Elmer Nicnhuis and st
Mrs. Lester Wassenaar as door __
hostesses. Mrs. Bert Koning
uid Mrs. Jake Westerhoff pre- Holland Golden Agers
sented awards. In charge of A4eef at Salvation Army
mixers were Mrs. C. Garvelink.
Mrs M. H. Hamolink. Mrs. Pastor Jerry Pott of the
Harold De Fouw and Mrs. Har- Spanish Christian Reformed
old Brondyke. The president- Church gave devotions for 125
elecl gave closing remarks. Golden Agers at the Salvation
Army Citadel Wednesday af-
ternoon. Mrs. H. Welters ac-
companied the singing of the
Golden Agers song. **
The Holland Christian High
t . . School Madrigals sang two
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Paincia numbers. Roland Van Dyke
Winchell. 44, of 3447 Cross Road piaved harmonica and cornet
1 anc. Hamilton, died late Tuw- accompa„i«| by Mrs. Mr. und Mrr. John P. Overbeek
,|iv' in a local nursing home Henrv Johnson. Mr. and Mrt. John P. Over- Pyle,
following a lingering illness The Rev M. Vander Wilt and bcek of A • 5636 141st Ave. will Their children are Eugene and
She was horn near Cadillac, Van Elst talked about the celebrate their 45th wedding Ruth Compagner, Dale and
Surviving are two daughters, proposed new junior high anniversary . on Wednesday. Luella Overbeek. Gene and
\r> Paul C. Marie) Jacobs .school. Thev used charts to ex- June 2  Father Overbeek. Eugene and
n Hamilton and Charlene Win- plain the points in their talk A family dinner on that day Joyce Dczcman Ronald a n d
!L,, at home; a son. Wayne Major John Kimmons read a at Beechwood Inn will mark the Nancy Overbeek and Calvin
winrhell Jr of Allegan, two list of Golden Agers who had occasion Overbeek There are 13 grand-
ii-hikircn Tressa Lynn and died in the past war ar.d Mrs Overbeek is the former children
Sa^ Christopher Jacobs of Richard Wolters lit candles in Eunice Hoffman of Over.sei The The Ovorbeeks have lived on
2SSS*-bS “-tors and live Iteir memo. K Bulthuis gave coupl.- wre mamed June 2. t tar (arm m Fillmore Town-'X™ ihe sick and .hului report 1931. by Ihe lale Rev H William ship lor more lhan « years.
Mrs. P. Winchell
Dies at Age 44
s'
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Spring Wedding Ceremonies
Hi
Mrs. John Alden Heyboer
A spring wedding in Frank-
enmuth's Lorenz Lutheran
Church united in marriage
j
Mrs. Thomas A. Seilheimer
(de Vrle» ttudio)
Mrs. Terrance Owen Wright
Miss Lynn Marie McIntyre
Douglas Community Church became the bride of Terrance
Ml SKEGON — West Ottawa
| placed third in the state Class
i B Regional track meet here
Saturday with 29'j points
| Jenuson topped the field with |
T8 points while Muskegon
Heights had 43 points, Muskegon
Catholic 24. Fremont 22. Hoi-
land Christian iB'tz, Coopers-
ville UVi. Ludingtdn 12, Rock-
ford 10, Kenowa Hills 9. Spar-
ta 7, Spring Lake 7. Zeeland 5,
and Cedar Springs 8,
West Ottawa’s Vern Van
Tatenhove tied the regional
mark with a 6T height in the
high jump. The Panthers’ Sam
Angell set a mark in the Discus
in 156’34". Scott Vander Meu-
ien had his best toss ever in
148' and was third.
Phil Vannette of Christian
won the mile in a fine 4:27.2
and Kirk Lambers topped the
field in the two-mile in 9:48.25.
Angell was third in the shot
w i ,, v „ . Put and Ron Allen of the Pan-
Nancy Lyrm Van Null became thers fifth wjlh hjs ^ l0M
Mrs. Ricky Wright
(Doug Hundtrman pholo)
Patricia Lvnn McKeaee daueh 35 ine se"ing ,or wedding uwen ^aay anernoon ine onae oi n.cay aonn of 4rilIj,. Tom Goodrow of
L- nf Mr Mrcg Oi riles al 1 P m Saturday when m ceremonies at All Saints’ in ceremonies performed Sat- w^t Ottawa was fourth in the
ter ot Mr and Mrs. Richard Mj,s NancKy G ^ and Episcopal Church with the Rev. , urday allernoon by Ihe Rev . was lourtti ,n the
100 in 10.3.
join omen neyooer s.n oi ^ w the^Rev HenTyiRiymood McKamy was" organ- 1 Free Methodist Church. I’,,d 3
Mr. and Mrs. John A Heyboer r *i„vn^ J: k -j ut i«nts of the rmmle are Mr and 20-6 ,ime in lhe low hurdles
Jr.. Mr Central ve _______________ ... ! %. lay Van Nuih'e” Wash «? *>+ I* « a bun,J'.chneVn' S ^ I 1 in Zeelawldaughter of Mrs. Leslie G. Given in marriage by her leg.
Tubergan. along with John
The Rey^ Ronald Moritz per- smjth 0f 1956 paw paw Qr _ onj”y brother, W'illiam Mein- ! 'Inflontl^ve•' an(^ Mr. and Mrs
i})rm(u !l!e„ tYem0ny ^  and the groom is the son of Mr. tyre, the bride wore a gown ;J°hn Wright of Big Rapids. r . "cnniH „n nA
Ronaid Wellander. organist; and Mrs Harvey seilheimer of of her own design fashioned byj Wedding music was provided Jp:'d'n.gn 5,nd
Richard Schluckbier soloist, Kalamazoo Mrs. Wilma Kamstra of Over- by Randy Van Wingerden and f'S ^ a«,i66,n n‘
and Jon Wellander playing the
French horn. Music was by Mrs. M Winne. Lsel The ?own was of white Kenn Van Housen.
TEAM WINNERS — Shown here ore mem-
bers of the Pioneer Club team that won the
recently completed Holland Greater Bowl-
ing Association title From (left to right)
arc Harvey Rikord, Ron Terpstra, Frank
Culver, captain and Ron Ten Brink Absent
from the picture was Frank Amantagclo
(Sentinel photo)
ohmsiA,
and two sons of Jenison are buy-
ing a homo at 4316 Niles. Mr.
Fugerer is retired
Mr and Mrs Rickey Benthin
and son of Kalamazoo are buy-
ing a home at 17111 Ventura
Dr. Mr Benthin is with Con-
sumers Power.
__ Mr. and Mrs Thomas Warner
Holland is recoverirtg Iron, “'ISCi »"'si War*;
Ihe excitement ol I’rcstdenl “it??
OhMlL
Ford's visit on the last day ol ^'£1
I Tulip Time, bul a warm plow m"',lh Diralm
! continues and stories of having
Mam-
Mr and Mrs Daniel Martin
Roy Walters
ishing fifth in the 440 relay
xH'KfiS STS ^
neckline and modified Victorian The weddmg party included ruching and highlightecTVith 1 rUfte^ empire^aismne65 The bllt wa-sn'1 Koing to let anything
long, full sleeves. Venice lace ^  Beverly Snoap as matron white |ace wilh and se. 6kirt was a fuu a line with sl0P him from holPin8 his
and .seed pearls enhanced the bonor. Tracy Smith and quins over lhe entire gown attached chapel train. Her long team
A-line skirt and attached chapel busan Seilheimer, sisters of the , Appliqued on the front of the mantilla veil was secured by
train. A matching lace camelot couple, as bridesmaids, Randy , and ^ headpiece were a satin and lace bow head- MUjKEGON West Ot awa i J A letup in the rain, just as the of Dt*! roil are buying a home at
head piece secured the cathe- Seilheimer, who ^tended his; rbinestone studded filigree piece. She carried a bouquet ^.cored. nme P°ints and Holland Rov wa|ter6 76 0f 21s East Hresidont and first Lady entered 857 West 24th St He is retired,
dral veil. Her flowers were a brother as best man; Rick butterflies A floor-length veil of blue carnations, white sweet- Christian seven in girls re8lon‘ ci died Monday in a local ,he linc of march, was mast Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Ansel
ss sr« v-wj: - ar.^LT. 'JXrss „ — _* tra'tr.s?
Roy Walters Dies
In Nursing Home
a President in a local parade and ,,w® daughters of Ganges
spring up everywhere. " are buying a home at 315 West
A Saturday Tulip Time parade ^  St Mart,n ,s with cheme-
has ne\er been rained out, and
Saturday's gentle all-day rain ^r- -'nd Mrs. Bill Balanger
never really threatened it. Susan an(f.*wo children of Bay City are
Ford, honorary grand marshal. *,1uy,n8 ,a ,lomo al 3937 Verm ae.'
said she would tie in the par- Mr, J°lanBcr Ls with Townsend
ade, rain or shine, and so she an,‘ Bottom
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barry
' was
fern with glittering silk net , less gown of ivory and blueiF , h d „ , . s .
butterflies worked in and white 'floral print cotton, fashioned ; Z™and white satin streamers. ushers. .Sonya Smith was the
with a three-tiered skirt and er Fashioned of wheat colored Mrs Dorothy McIntyre of edged in lace. Her headdress fnaro view . ana neems runerK!0 homesPun- ll Matured long Douglas and the groom is the was of blue forget-mc-nots and (;Il Aren* of Christian was
ried a white keepsake porce- sjeeves with lace inserts and a son ()f Mrs Martha Mvers of ivory ribbon. Miss Pat Van, 1 °ja 01 r, ‘ l,,n • ,
1-Xw 'tfii ch^santhe'mum ^  SC00ped neckline ^  wilh Saugatuck and Lerov ‘Wright ' Nuil and Miss Shelly Vander ^.'j1 -pn^rgan 0? the Panthers
y lZ shirred lacc’ which also trim* of Traverse City. Heide as brides maids wore hurdlw sie
cia Van M v sterf of Ihv “* ™fn,nfs Hor Miss Marie Wallin ol Weston. «•»» »"^al to that ol Ihe hd 0[ hadS ,
soom Susan White and Nad ne 'lbow:l™8lh vel1 ™ SKlir«11 Conn, was the maid of honor.™™" »' I-™" They earned rfcord schoo| clocki jn
Sre *rved a bridesmaids . a f “R and was with Miss Valerie McIntyre, the J»*Wui>8 b«“'llKts bl.“" the two-mile but didn't place.
Daeiuc. Mrrvtru dA o lues iiaius. ^  Wll|, ye|low sweetheart I hridp’t sislpr as bridesmaid Hpped carnations tied with _ K
maidmo( 8™or "They’ carrM r"sebuds ,Har ‘"f*1 o( J*“«» They wore lormal length apricot rililion. Uwaen Tie. lor 41k
similar baskets of flowers r06es and Enellsh lvy was1ac‘ halter dresses with white pic-, Mark Langworthy served asi KALAMAZOO - Dennus Law-
‘ The groom’s attendants were ccnled Wlth ,he same ace ture hat« trimmed in apricot best man. with Jerry Van Nuil son 0f Holland tied lor fourth
James Heyboer brother of the used on her gown ribbon- They carried single long and Bruce Hartley as ushers. j„ (he state Class A Regional
groom, as best man. Philip 'Hlc honor attendant wore a stemmed white roses with A reception was heldjollowing meei in the high jump.
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Hu and
two sons of Chicago are buying
a home at 783 Central Ave. Dr.
Hu is with Chcmetron.
or just
DeJong. brother of the groom. s°ft yellow gown with hand baby's breath, tied with apricot the service at the Fish and ' Tbe Dutch scored 14 points nieces and nephews
Jerry Van Nuil. Calvin Bly-i embroidery at the neckline and I streamers. Game Club with Mr. and Mrs. :compared t0 thampion Kalama- ! -
stra, David Mulae. . Tom Tasma cuffs. She wore a matching i Dennis Bale of Saugatuck Jobn Parke,r as master and ) zoo Loy Nom* 434 counters. l.so wonderful We are already do on
and David DeSimpelare as yellow picture hat and carried | served as best man. Kerry Kil- 1 Plsstr“i®LC1,^°I,iel..!)f.n; ' Holland’s girls failed to place 1 V IHTOge LUf LIUD looking forward to next year. |“AlrifP-
Sauga- A no,c from
m. He wSlrTt™ MtcL.^reprSeolali.e .( man,
Marquelle Railroad Haler Uk !cS”"f ei LT ^
Otcaapeahe and Ohio, lor 48 whote para-
ye rs as an enginetr He wa3jade in rajn and did n0| mect
• member of Trinity Reformed one ^ rson who wa.s grUmpy. I Words of wisdom
(huidi and the Brotherhood of want to especially thank the lady plain dumb?
Locomotive Firemen and En- w|10 gave us *gaitage bags to The man who looks backwardgineers. kwp ollr c|0ihos dry (;od bless with worry Ls likely to bump in-
Survivmg are his wife, Joyce; |,er Her name was Bowman to trouble ahead
two sons. Robert Dale of Elk- near 17th St. and Van Raalte Some people are easily enter-
hart, Ind. and Ronald Lee of Ave. and she explained the par- tained. All you have to do is sit
Jenison; four grandchildren, ade. She and her husband were down and listen to them
Robin Salas of Holland; Nancy. | so well informed. Temper is what gets most of
Jane and Jeanne Walters ol “You sliould be proud of your us into trouble; pride is what
Jenbon; one great grandson; young people so kind amt keep* us there,
a brother-in-law, Nicholas polite, very nice kids. You are H you look like your passport
Brower of Drenthe; several so fortunate to have such love- photo, you probably need the
ly young people. Thanks to trip-
everyone for making our holiday About the only thing yo* can
• do on a shoestring these days
ushers. a bouquet of yellow rosebuds, , patrick of Livonia was grooms- ’se an(t Diana Wright attended anyone in the rugged field.
A wedding reception was held daisies and English ivy. The man. ,be gjf* table Debra Wright i -
in Frankenmuth American Le- bridesmaids’ gowns were styled A small champagne toast was aJd T0™ ‘n LlnvH Stpnnerda
Py'lintofafma'ter 'and carrTdaisieT^Lb^T'breath ^dmil!irh ^  \ /thT^ SuCCUmbs at 60
^Fojtowing ^ wSg trip to ^ newlyweds will reside in Jamaica Jndu^n ; ^34^1 Si
the Eastern states, the couple i Holland after a wedding trip to their return will live in Ganges
will live at 3555 College Aye., (he East coast. The groom is a Mr. Wright is employed as a k
NE, Grand Rapids. The bride, graduate student at Western purchasing agent in Holland for
Plans Activities
A man pulling his own weight
Mrs. Donald Zoerhof reports , se1(,on; has any left lo throw
her daughter. Jennifer Itl of aiound.
Several future projects were port Wayne. Ind„ was called by
discussed at the Vintage Car radio station WOWO in Chicago
Club meeting Tuesday night at t0 talk about Tulip Time on a
the Wooden Shoe conference , live talk show Mrs lit is a
Lloyd V Steggerda. 60, of 1055 room with president Del Craw- ' former klompen dancer,
i Lincoln Ave.. died Saturday at ford presiding. Following a busi- ,
The bride is a 'reeenl grada- hi£ home fo||owing „„ warcnt j ness meet.ng a movie of Dls- The housing bureau
B™™ Metho: SU* m" S V&HFX 1
dis! Hospital be hoot ot Nursing. ,n COUnseling and personnel, ployed at Peterson Steamship ate 0f perrij; state College and, He was a charter member ofjments were served
is employed at Butterworth Hos- The bride, a graduate of Holland Co. in Douglas,
pital as an RN. The groom. High and WMU, is employed in -
?eg:e7 AS5 during “ 'MiChl- Holland Church
Agency Inc. Hodand TTie Friday evening rehearsal DamOOed by Fire
The rehearsal dinner was held Part>' al . lleaJl)l'00.lJ Gountry; 9 /
in the Bavarian Inn at Frank- club was hosted by the groom s Holland firemen Monday in-enmuth parents. vestigated the cause of a fire
that damaged the Iglesia Apo-
stalic Church. 230 West 12th St.,
Ls employed by
Anniversary Open House
Ls- 1  in Civic
ney World wa.s shown by Dr. Center Ls indebted to a bright- 1
Dick Versendahl and refresh- eyed youngster, Gregg Rehorj
of Parma, Ohio, who offered her |
Chemetron Bethany Christian Reformed Among the scedulcd activi- services dustnbuUng brochures.
,Corp. Church. He was a veteran of 'ties are plans for cars to lie in “May I help you?" the 10
! A rehearsal dinner was host- World War II and had been the Holland and Zeeland Mem- year-old youngster asked polite
ed bv the groom's parents Fri- employed by FHzinga and Volk- °rial Day parades ly. And he happily distributed i
dav night al Cheryl’s. ,ers for 25 years as a construe- The next special club adiv- literature among the crowds.
_ J __ 'lion manager. He was a mem- 'ty will be a tour to Hagar Park He declined any reimbursement
Sf Francis Association ber of Local I (Bricklayers). Ijn Hudsonville for a picnic and
Elects New Officers J™* - « Min- 1 “ JZlo ZZ^Z t, I
H grEiS *de SaT„ HSi!S a?!aPaa' °daughUrr'a Mrs 'l^ largest project will ' M^W^ohn Schott onand School Association held dale. Fla., a daughter. Mrs. ^  ^ annualKcar' fJjr ^  Rind|ey, Ohio, are living at 1646
'Mici/ll said ?hc blaze began irhelr iS meeSig'rflhe year! Nick , Kathy, de Vries of Zee- * ’‘UTiJS ' W.S.T Mr'Sus^l
outside the southeast corner of Tuesday evening in the church land; three grandchildren, three 0"A'1£u>sl 2Va"d 2 , S
the wood frame structure and , auditorium brothers, Harris and Earl of Gerhard
chairman,
Ritsema,
announced
general j tired
the ap- Mr. and Mrs. James Woud-
ing into a classroom where some year
furniture was damaged. John
were
Heydens, president; So- .(Evelyn) Pelon and Mrs. Ken-
men
are Dr.
this event. Included
Dick Versendaal, door « w»lh the Ottawa County De-
sS; rHotf Ma,chinsky' Wh ^ aad
contents $300. and Marie F'ojtik. treasurer
Golden Anniversary
Douglas A. Alvmon
Life Savers Names
Douglas Alverson
Douglas A. Alverson has been
Ralph Corneliuss, local publi- Mr and Mrs. Dan G. Hering j
city; Vern Becksfort, car regis- and two children of Plymouth
trations; Chet Russcher, parking arc buying a home at 946 Forest
lot Tom TuLs and Ed Elzinga Hills Dr Mr. Hering is with named production supervisor in
tickets and gate; Def Craw’ Atmosphere Process Inc the hard candy department on
ford and Ron Elzinga. track M,r Bichard ^  he second shift at Life Savers,
games and events; and Dave ! Grand Haven are, living at 901 Inc it was announced.
Webster and John Baumann, ; Jones is saleamanfor , Alverson has been with Life
Model T rides Packaging Corporation of Am- Savers since August. 1974, and
Mrs. Gerhard Ritxem. will i ™a' va7in*
head Ihe committee to prepare W.lHam Gogg.n Ihe hard raedy and lollipop d*
onH C4.II fr^i Mrc Rnn pi. f»f Comstock Park are buying a partments
home at 672 Central Ave Goggin He holds an associate degree
antmup *-s manager of Helmholtz Decor- in management from Davenport
1 ' aitncf RurinpfiR rVillAffA anrf k attonrf-
and sell food Mrs. Ron El-
zinga will fie in charge of a
fashion show of
clothes; judging of show cars
by John Harthorne; parking
of show cars by Jim Meyer
and Frank Bronson; first aid by
Mrs. Harve Keen; over night
security by Clyde Poll and
Stan Windemuller and after
show clean up by Ron Voss.
li g. B ^oess Col ege d is end
Mr and Mrs. Robert Besemer ing Gram1 valley State Colleges.
Michael L. Villwock
Villwock Seeks
54th Nomination
Michael L Villwock of
— Recent —
Accidents
A vehicle operated by Clar-
ence Deters, 56. of 128 West
32nd St., eastbound along1
Eighth St., struck the rear of a |
car slowing ahead for a school
..... _____ Mr and Mrs, Adrian Westenbroek
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G Wiersma
Children of Mr. and Mrs. Rev Fred M. Wiersma. father On Friday. May 28. from 7 1926. by Ihe late Rev James
Henry G. Wiersma are planning 0f the groom. to 9:30 p m., open house will be Wayer They have lived at 803
an open hoik* for their parents jj^y have five children. Mrs. held in First Reformed Church .E'gblb Sl for 4' ^‘l1’ .
on Friday. May 28. to celebrate Ja (jcan) keener of Kalama- honoring Mr and Mrs Adrian h u nouncement at th<
iheir .50th wedding anniversary G,enn of Hoi|and Hogg,. o( celebration of l " ^ DehlfK'rallc
RAiativiK friends and neigh- vnAimt x v nau r.ravt. Westenbroek n rc‘-t)ra on 01 Savannah. Mo. and Wayne meetine recent v
Holland lias announced his can- bus fwt Qea^ of Garret son
didacy for the Democratic party Thursday at 9:32 a.m and Iru
nomination for state Represen- vfn ^  Gfry L^e Rupp
tative from the 54th District 28 Hast 18th S
Villwock made his an- “ ~T D . n
the Mleean Cars operated by Robert D.
party Boersen. 18. of 48 West 34th
* stm = SaswS aSSt25 Z*S&az
to which all relatives dren. veteran and is a welder at
Relatives, friends
hors are invited to call at
Beechwood Reformed Church ,jda ^ jacl Kamphuis of Ze^
from 7 to 10 p m. land There are 14 grandchildren event- 10 wmcn a“ . reiauves u n veteran and is a
BiumM* ^ y,or.*; 7rrrra^rn „ . i,z^^7‘riza
married in Harlem Reformed A family dinner is planned at ,jorme(. (^rtrude Gebben The grandchildren on May 2& it represented by Edgar _
Oiurch parsonage by the late Beechwood Inn Saturday noon.lcupk were married May 21, Beechwood Inn. i Fredrick* of Holland
St., and Donald E Kuipers. 41,
of 1748 Virginia Place, colid-
ed Thursday at 11:39 am al
Lincoln Ave and Eighth St.
Police said Boersen was east-
bound on Eighth while Kuipers
was westbound on Eighth at-
tempting a left turn.
TH£ BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
ROOM TO LEARN
"Room To Learn," the theme of the Citizens
Committee For A New Junior High School,
are three important words for every voter
in our community. For we must make room
within ourselves to learn the facts surrounding
this issue so that on June 14 the choices are
clear and we can vote responsibly on the
educational needs of our community
HOLLAND M
oiNiiti omcit
o*P
HOil
R EXPRESS, INC.
IUND MICHIGAN 4901
Exchangeites Hear
Calvin President
At the Monday meeting of the I mission on the future of high-
Holland Exchange Club Dr. cr education, it becomes read- '
Anthony Diekema, president of lily apparent that there is con-
Calvm College, explained the siderable concern about high-
important milestone in all high- er education in the decade
er education in American soc- ahead. Likewise American
^y today ami projected the higher education is deeply
possibilities for the future of troubled about its future and is
both public and private col- searching for a renewed and re-
leges. He said it will be a per- vitalized mission. Furthermore
iod of transition marked by dif- it is spiritually impoverished at
ficult and complex problems, i a time when young and old are
Although there have been prob- looking to intellectuals for
lems during the past two de- answers to important moral and
cades, in retrospect this period ethical questions.
•"li Tu- ,as ^  A* a resul‘. a" American
Era‘n the h's,ory of higher education will need to
American higher education, re-evaluate its relationship to
KS??? haveJh,rived ,a,s its supporting constituents in
n ‘fVT !? h,SU,ry U' the context of changing needs
i'UindrC^S U T".lu' and conditions. It must regain
lions were established during confidences
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Engaged
m.
Zeeland High
Has Honors
Program
a ZEELAND - Zeeland High
school held its Honors program
Monday evening in Faith Re-
formed Church. Fourteen sen-
iors and sixteen juniors were
inducted into the National Honor
Society. They were selected by
a faculty vote, based on the!
criteria of honor, service, schol-
arship and leadership.
Students joining 17 seniors '
who were selected in their junior
year are Michelle Blauwkamp,
Patricia Blauwkamp. Ross Com-
pagner, Annette De Wind, Karl
Elzinga, Scott Gladfelter, Mark
Hayes. Rosanna Hulst, Mary
.Jo Meulenbelt, John Olney,
Mark Schout, Tim Shepherd,
Randy Terpstra, Debbie Vrug-
The engagement of Christine gink. Steve Aardema and Karla
f:
•/^ * ,
if* 9 * / / !
Miss Christine Sylvester
Richard Dale Munson
Richard Munson
Is Given Medal
March-Of-Dimes
Top Prize Goes
\ To Zeeland Girl
Brenda Zwiers. a student at
Zeeland high school, won the
top prize in the annual March
of Dimes Walk-A-Thon an-
nounced during a drawing Sat-
urday.
j Brenda won an all-expense
paid trip for two tc Disney
World in Florida for raising the
most money in the 15 mile walk.
She collected 1423.35 in pledges
;from her sponsors.
; The winners of other prizes
were announced by co-chairmen
Fred Wise and Cal Prince. They
included:
Mary Rasmussen, CB base
radio; Carlin Vissener, tennis
racket and balls from Cal Prince
and Associates; Sue Zeerip,
backpack from Hutchinson's
Children’s Store; Cathy Geb-
beii, $50 savings bond from
ard
and
FORT BLISS. Texas - Rich- Chemetron Corp.
rd Dale Munson, son of Mr. Tamniv Clark, travel alarm
‘ Mrs. Ivan Dale Munson dock from Mei)er Thrifty
. __ , , , -- ----- ° cviiiiuviR.cn and build new ....... .... . ...... — ...... w
inis period of prosperity. bridges with supporting consti- Sylvester to Theodore Knoll is Brower.
But the events of the past tuencies, legislatures and foun- announced by her father. She is A|SOi pavid Brummel Paul
gical forces appear to have at an(| leadership in time of con-
least distracted, if not alienat- fusion and bewilderment over
•ii lh<: ®nonUous Puh lc J?0,)d' goals and objectives. They re-
will which colleges and umyer- spond by faith to the unmis-
sities enjoyed during the last lakab|e authoritv of Jesus
20 years. The impact of these Christ in all areas of life and
phenomena will be felt in human endeavor and place God
church-related colleges as well at the center of all of life. This
as in secular institutions. unchanging mission for Chris-
One of the forces impacting lian higher education provides
higher education is the "enroll- it with a stability and founda-
ment crisis.” The inevitability lion rarely matched in other
of declining enrollments in col- colleges and universities,
leges and universities especial- Dr. Diekema is persuaded
ly private colleges, has been that Christian higher education
widely accepted on the basis of wji| he confronted during the
demographic data. Predictions 'go's with providing strategic
by experts vary all the way leadership to a large American
from a decline of 46 per cent to higher education community i
20 per cent by 1990. | (hat is searching desperately for
The phenomenon will be par- meaning and purpose,
ticularly acute in private col- 1 The seemingly logical ap-
leges. The closing of 50 private proach to the enrollment prob-
and independent colleges in the jem by stepping up student re-
ga.and Cathy York. ^  hi, as „„ lammy reenstra. $5 gut cer-
Depart mental awards for out- ecutive officer fo8r the 3rd Arm- jj0? ^rince’s ,Ref au'
standing work were goven to 0red Calvarv Reiziment Hp k Lan ».^ 5a ^ arKano- cake from
Hugh Bands and Sara IJfPr.e ^ dUH^had SI grad r" ^ Bre!’da
in English. Foreign laneuapp .,0i« L ut.._ Gras and Vicki Van Dornmelen.
awards were given ming ana jpgm ,our years on Assor:atp- j DntcV Rnnoip
Verhagen. Mark Hayea and acli5e du.,"* etoic dMul^r S
Munson is presently an offi- ty Acres.
d c aneuace ui.« ^ 35 v» ,
 ™ ti “ L?e y of Wy ’ e011 balls from Cal Pri"“ “d
irt ea T d e mv^ ” ^ °n A,T^,ef' aafd
Forensics a 801 V 6 0U y‘ electric clock from Meijer Thrif-
| wards went to S. DePree, M Muns?un '? Present'y an offi-
! Hayes, Rose Kroll and Elona cer m {he Army re6erve and is Funds raLSed in the Walk-A-
Van Gent. Mathematics and emPl°yed by the Hyatf Reg<*n- Thon go to the March of Dimes
• given to cy CorP- in Phoenix- Ariz. His Prog ' '
teWind A- wife’ ,he former Barbara Jean ^ar’
and Voca- TwardnwsW °f East Detroit, is nata
it to Karl an interior designer in Phoenix. | ,ion-
Gent. Mathematics and
Science awards were ® ^^'P' n enix, rograms of birth defect
H. Bartels and A DeWind. ? - .,he search, direct patient aid. pre-
wards in Fine Arts
tional Education went
Elzinga, Ruth Huta. S. De
Free. Elissa Van Gent, Karla
FOUR GENERATIONS — Arthur Lemmen of 977 Lincoln
Ave., heads four generations of the Lemmen family He is
shown with his great grandson, Tommy Lemmen, seated
on the lap of his father, Roger Lemmen of 1139 Lincoln
Ave. Tommy's grandfather, Bernie Lemmen of 87 West
33rd St., is standing behind the group.
natal care and public educa-
, ssa rla ' n
Lems. Sue Kraai and Tim Bus- JQ|| | rOQrQITI
Reviewed
scher.
Students winning awards in
social studies and business
were Kieth Dreww, S Depree.
Shelly Blauwkamp, Jean
Brandt and Jane Meeuwsen.
Parade of Homes
Slated June 4-19
GRAND HAVEN - A rehabi-'
litation service program for
Miss Rhonda Smeenge
Zeeland Lions
Give Special
Gift to Home
Homes of the Home Builders I . . _ .
. ZEELAND - The Lions Club -Association of the Lolland Area AnDPH Rnflm
of Zeeland recently presented 'Y,l.be held June ^ to !9 and UVUIUft r . t   • 14 hnneae Qt*A mnln/lr^l in iUa a a a
The sixth annual Parade oi
ilders !
^ "* A j™' '2 woddin, „ - --------- - • $30,000 1o mm
con- Included are “The Willow-
James A. ........ __
n _ L lhe Pr°gram- sa'd men and ‘he needs of those with sight The 1976 Parade of Homes a.nlee,,n? 01 thl‘ :6oninR Boaid
DOD Kiemersma women were involved in school handicaps, and supported by includes houses valued from , Appeals at 7:30 pm. Tliurs-
' M __ n •! , programs during the first year. Michigan Lions Clubs. ' $30,000 to $70,000. day in council chambers of City
with decreased
income. We may anticipate sit- tLe young people .mw. . .v.. c, i i o en - mne . a ne
nations whereby parents who looking for meaning in a society . 1 L g,.! ,p -J a first year. : lubs,
would send titeir children to pn- which is seemingly unable to , S' ng Ldkc Uesleyan NomDO President In addition inmates received a Zeeland Lions annually tu„-
yate colleges are unable to pay believe in anything. tmuii pkXi/;  r\ L variety of group counseling and ,ribute 3 sizeable amount for brook" bv Tom Van Hnk
...... .. ‘U .......... !- Khoada and Tim are recent Ot KlWOniS Club individual c-ounseling exacts ‘^operation of tte home, but r™* D?y; Weaterner’^
Four hearings are scheduled at
 me€li 8 of ‘ e Zoni g
tuition. Already this is occuring
m unity and in society in gener-
al. Between 1966 and 1971 the
Ha!!.
Carl E. Bakker. 47 West 21st
St., is seeking permission to en-
close the west half on an exi.-t-
rrr; |§| MM MM 1^“
colleges droppal Iron, ^ 1 ren n|Oy
^in the coolers of political ^  The Spirit of 76
maltcally, the existence of, ______ u:.u„i The troup of young, profes-
many additional private col- h or years Christian higher . j ,
T vi" '™us,y “ ^c“coeSo^.Zl~ ( , . , ......
eM. 'SeK Kin ___ be built of mutual service and K ’ Aver
Bob Riemersma will serve as
club president; Maynard
Terborg, president-elect; John
H. Van Dyke, vice president;
i Dan Vander Werf, re-elected
CrtcS'^lorSoldlrcc.
The Spirit of T6." aVriotlc ^ Ta^cX’ ^
schools, Grand Valley State - .. — ; ------ -
Colleges. Ottawa County Mental !"pun£ ?.f
Health and Ottagon Alcoholic for ,he vlsually handicapped.
Rehabilitation, Inc. .
In an attempt to assess the ChurchWornGD
impact of the program on in- .  .
mate recidivism all discharg- HOVG DOX oOCIO I
... ------- -- ..Uvx., wan Tunis Miersma, Elm
Set," Neal Exo, 3248 Elderwood. wood Addition, is seeking to
"The Elderwood,” Charles cons,r‘,c1t a one-family dwelling
Stegenga, 3330 Elderwood; "The on a lot for which a variant
Expandable,” Woodland Asso- was granted previously with
dates, 30 Navajo: "The Alpine ^P601. ,0 3 setback on the
Chalet," Cornie Overweg. 176 eas* s*de is now propos'-d
a fireplace on the
in the legislatures anfpciilica! ^ bui.11 mu‘“a' !f™re a^
arenas tor^uee tax sup% ,o ^  “ aT
higher education will be the
the constituency has exciting
ed inmates are contacted by ~ ^ ' Wood Ave.; "Briarwood," Wood- ,0 oonstruct vK.ux.v
mail 30 days, six months and First Presbyterian Church *?nd Associates, 253 Littlesta- )ves* Sl(. wl,h a four-foot set
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of Pine Ave. Monday at 5:04
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Lavern Steketee
Succumbs at 55
Lincoln Rd., collided
Sixth
entitled “Our Founding Motli-
i ers."
Chairperson for the social was a m; , ay at
Mrs. Jess Newkirk with the Cen,ra„ Av®
evening circle members assist-
ing. In charge of decorations
were Mrs. Alfred Kane and
Mrs. James Van Putten.
c d ive by Gerald Ave'.'an'd 22nd‘st. TheproSv
Harold Rutgers, 59, of A-4190 is on a state trunkline and the
at 12:46 Board of Appeals mav allow
St. and office use of such premises
subject to certain limitations.
Lavern Steketee. 55, of
p.m. was struck from behind North Jefferson St., Zeeland,;
bv a car driven bv Paul David died la‘e Monday in Holland c . .
stempfiy, 36, of 252 west 20th RosPital following a lingering jemmary Intern
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illness.
Born in Graafschap, he had
lived in the Holland-Zeeland
area all of his life. Prior to his 1 LAKE MEAD, Ariz. — Hen-
illness, he was employed by the drik (Hein) Struyk, 27. of Hol-
State of Michigan for 25 years, landale, Minn., 'a student at
He was a member of Haven Western Theological Seminary
Christian Reformed Church, Holland, died in a drowning
Zeeland and a former member accident Friday, while swim-
of .Is Mens Society ming in Lake Mead
Surviving are his wife, Esther; struyk «as serving a year's
oi.f0"' Mr3" unr ar" in,ernsb'P from Hie seminan'
Sptw » 10 thc 'N'ali<,nal Pa''ks Minis! rv
Sleketee' a sis™ ^ Mrs^i i" ^  Lake Mcad National Re'
ilheTma) Wollman; a fo^er S' f'™/' Z
brother, Gerald G. Tinholt, all j .wl!fn
of Holland and two foster sis- ^  accldenl and h.s
i ers, Mrs. Herman (Lois) Vande ^ was ^ered about mid-
Riet of Grand Rapids and Mrs. ",g.ht- H.f waa a graduate of the
Stanley (Julia) Oudemolen of University of Minnesota and a
Holland.
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member of Hollandale Reform-
ed Church.
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Adrianus Struyk of Hollandale,
where funeral services will be
held this week.
XI Beta Tau Chapter
Has Closing Banquet
The Xi Beta Tau Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi ended their c . o •* / u / j
year with a mother and children •)Prin9 recital Held
banquet on Monday, May 17. By Mrs. Bolhuis' Pupils
Mrs. Monroe George, presi-
dent. presented gifts of ap- Piano students of Mrs. Jack
preciation to board members. Bolhuis presented a spring re-
Mrs. A1 Hendricks. Mrs. Ernie CItal for ‘heir . parents on Wed-
Wenzel. Mrs. Dick Raymond nesday even,ng at the Bolhuis
and Mrs. Ken Klare. A yellow home,
rose bush was given to pro- Participants in the recital
gressing members. Mrs. Russ were Craig Boeve. Mike Bruis-
Hedrick and Mrs. We n ze 1 . !®hat. Karen Kampen. Lari Lub-
Chapter m e m b e r s presented hers. Kari Pathuis. Lani Pat-
Mrs. George with a gift. huis. Norma Vande Luyster,
A birthday celebration was Rhonda Vander Meulen, Rick
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BUMP SHOP
duality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and I. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
SHRINERS PRESENT GIFTS — In thc photo ot left, Illus-
trious Potentate Nathaniel S. Tuchman receives a gift of
$2,000 for the Saladin Shrine Foundation for Crippled
Children from Paul Klomparens, president of the Allegan-
Ottowa Shrine Club of the annual Shrine Band Concert
attracting 2,000 persons on Thursday of Tulip Time in the
Civic Center In right photo, Mike Melton, in wheelchair,
presents the Potcnate with the traditional wooden shoes
Behind Mike is Shriner Chet Walz, his sponsor. The Melton
youth is scheduled to go to the Chicago Shrine Hospital for
Crippled Children on Thursday.
( William Dykstra photos )
lx? Id for all members and secret
sisters exchanged gifts. After
dinner games were played and
prizes awarded.
Among the members and
Vander Meulen. Christy Van-
der Ploeg. David Van Dyke.
Chris W ass ink and Loma Was-
sink.
In addition to pieces by var-, i iiitsi i o im •••
guests was one family with four i ioue composers there were also
generations present. Mrs. Ginny several two piano pieces and
Wenzel, her mother, Mrs. duets.
Margaret Ratzak. her daughter, Mary Bolhuis was in charge
Mrs. Valerie Cross and grand- of the ice cream social which
! daughter, Pam Cross. | followed the recital.
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